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r SPENCER TRACY IN "DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE" WITH LANA TURNER, INGRID BERGMAN AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY & MONDAY
•
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Mailitinaisce of vital /11.1.Viel.S. 1.1il.
lie Itsiations and education. Sets SOUTH FULTON TUES• 
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watt r and sewerage, Malt le CITY ELECTION IN 1,...,„ „,„,,,, since 1935 when it Wail Bell McKenzie, who nitro. ,
irluries and was treated at Oa . : FULTON NEEDS .
to have charge of till.M.• Vai'llaal till' season nine days early next
ad 144 311,4100 pounds to match thatgint„, t„ hi., Mon, first degree burns hip, 1. •departnients of the pragram: D. C. On Tuesday, December 2, citizens Y`..ar with the
Henderson, IL O. Wi ight, Dr or South Fulton will gu to the ';',, it' .- ' ' '''', "" ' i — -8,-:)"pa -,rtia,. 1 laaraa,a „, a„riiiia la,i,,,rt 1.„,.
first
Alleviation of Fulton's dawn•
„,1 ,,1„1,,,i ,„ Nt,„ 1 f,,, „ „„,.„.„ „timid, Th.• 1,,, 110•001.4 an' ill MClil. 1
' in1711::till:u.sis.:II:a14,. Farm fill rl'il u wasGlyan Bushart, Bill Browning, polls to vote for a mayar and six a".,t" gni" 'II:" ,t;ie Me ' .
,f,,,,f, (I !Chandler at M11-atin mid set,' il lilwilFord ',amity!), K. E. Dawaon, Dr. eity emincilmen tii serve two•year i''iiiii.lt:ilie:s,,Y, g pa,iyking problem should be thi. hr.' ",14411111Iftion at it.. kind
at V Putnam, with Mr. Lamb lia terms. I) A. Rogers, present mayor tilt "te """) guainaiLee ''' "MI"' r 4 .. 4
''a"", "'a: a.--',....H ,,,,,,a.ra , ,,, M.;s,f,‘,1,1 :in,' 1;,,,I,,,.,:l i :i011 hi, 1 1.111. VIV11! Claial Of Ulla 
111g t c"1.11.4L;It1;altitf'll'"11:1;:a" 1 2 '';1 11.. 11 7'll'erk.VIIIIIS WaS abolished. were a. a mimeo city, Congestion in the downtowncal chairman, assisted by Ernest 14
autian in every city in the United serviee as mayor, is the only oth-
Fall. Jr Purpose of such an organi- II Lowe, who has seen pievious
ii candidate far re-election. J.
warded to Jackson.
1114. pennant was officially a- ttailra...1 officials stated that a
broken rail was apparently the 
(list net 11114 grown la such an ea. elrir:4ii.idriT:::14..1:1. ffifir:Esr,(4.tn,dvioutuhsirlr(y.t..,
hint in the past few years that this :i:Ifn: I „Bol ubifu.ag'iti:Issru.
problem eafinot I,. forgotten byStales is to be prepared to deal 4.r candidate far the mayoralty Minutes and financial statement CaUse of the wreck l'Im cars burt•
the civic leaders here. mg retention of the I8,000.poundmade by the president were ap. led (loam a Vaasa embankmentwith emergencies in case of war, The present council is isanposed
It will be remembered that Lake 'maltproved and salary set aside for the to lie 50 or 100 feet away. Thrill`
sabutage. The 'YMIIIC went on re- E N. Houston, Abe Jolley, Lon
and proteet the eountry against of Virgil Davis, II. L. Fergusan,
president, There was an ffieroafte Were upside dawn. Of the nine cunt Street was widened for the pur- wa'nits4ionthts. ugrratneo t:nic,.e irui KsheIrpitpuli 1..nkgy
cord favoring such a program in Pickle and S. N. Valentine. These af 12,2HI paid admissions during derailed were four Pullmans. two pose of relieving traffic congestion.
diners and three (lay coaches. Ex- Much complaint has been made by harrier," said Bono Stone, Hick-Fulton. on motion af M. I,. Parker, are all candidates in this electian the past season, with Union City
man. president of the Kentuckyseconded by Guy Fry. leading with a total of 28,802. rept for the burned diner the lba Stato Highway Department m-end the following are also iii the
Farm Bureau Federation, who sub-The official ball was adopted for coaches can probably la, .iliaag„,a bout the traffic snarls in Fulton.Plans for the club banquet were race for council: Tommie Bynum,
mated the resolution befare thethe coming season and J. P. Friend The Corinth hospitals were filled Parkiiig in the center at Lakedeferred until after the holldays. J L. Crockett, Clyde Fields. El-
Purchase group. /le said that un-of Blytheville, Ark., was approved with pasengerm hurt in the crash 1 Street should be eliminated forThe annual Christmas Snowball ben Lowery. S. A. McDade and
der the present load lima lawas statistician. The president was and some of the injured were car- safety measures, according to traf-Dance will probably la. sponsored Marvin Sanders. 
truckers are forced to unload mer-instructed to vote in favor of the ried to Jackson, Tenn. fic authorities, and unless this isMonday night, Del'. 29, with Cecil 
chandise at the Kentucky-Tennes-Golly's orchestra furnishing ow BASKETBALL BEGINS IN proposed amendment to the by- T. E Arnett, whose home is ap. (lone the highways will eventually
proximately 30 yards from the he routed around the business dig- see line coming into this state inMUSH:. FULTON NEXT WEEK laws when he attends the national
meeting in Jacksonville, Fla. This order to comply with the truckingErnest Fall. Jr., local chairman scene of the accident, was an eye. trict of Fulton.
Figures show that because Fut- regulation.of the Christmas Seal drive, an- The basketball seasen opens in 
pertains to salary limits arid bo- witness to the wreck. He stated
Fulton next week with the South nuses with the salary limit in the that the Seminole was on time and ton is located at the "crossroads" Mr Stone, however, was backed. naunred plans for the drive to start
Decirmber 4th. Members in the club Fulton Red Devils meeting Dyer 
Kitty loop now at $1100. af several major highways, tour- unanimously by farm bureau rep-estimated that the train was tray-
in the South Fulton gym on Tues- Officials present were Shelby eling about 50 miles per !mar, mr, ists drop all average of $90.00000 resentatives in a stand that thewere. named to assist in the work, Peace. Hopkinsville; John Camp- Arnett was among the first group i yearly in this community Tourist truck length limit under the pro-inclading Billy Blackstone, F. A. day night, Dec. 2. The Fulton High
Bulldogs will play the Cayce Tig- bell, Paducah; Vick Smith, Bowl- business means much la certain posito reach the scene and said 20 or al 30,000-pound weight limitHomra, Enoch Milner, Dick Mul-
ford, Henry Edwards, Paul Bus- ers on Friday night, Dec. 5, at the ing 
Green; Hugh Wise, and Wal- more of the passengers were un
Science Hall. ter Johnson, Owensboro; Cecil conscious and that many others, al-
. business interests here.
On the other hand, due to the that gasoline capacity of trucks al-
should be restricted to 35-feet and
hart, W. L. Holland, Maurice Fer-
'rhe South Fulton teani, under Moss. Union City: Allen Chair, though injured, had cravvled out of fact that Fulton has no parking so should be limited.rela P. G. Boyd, Robert Graham,
the expert guidance of Coach Jess Mayfield; H. G. Gilland and Mick- the overturned coache.s. plan, the streets are always con- In referring to the gasoline cap-and W. II. Cravens, principal of
Haynes. will he led bY Paul liar- ey O'Neal, Jackson; J. L. Roth, Pa- The Seminole is one of the Illin- Rested with parked cars. The park-Sauth Fulton schools. The club do- acity proposal, Mr Stone said: "I
wood and John McConnell, last ducah: Irish Welsh. Jackson. Miss•, nis Cpntral s oldest and best known ing siutation is a two-told prob- feel that Kentucky should compelrusted $10 to Christmas Seal fund.
year's stars. About fifteen boys Umpire. C. S. L.; paul St. Charles, trains. It was put into service a. lima and in order to preserve the truckers to share our highway con-Plans were discussed for gather- 
are out for practice and the Red Nashville. UmPIre C. S• L.: /C. P. bout 35 years ago and vi,as the incorne provided by both local struction costa through the par-ing up old toys, repairing and dis- Devils hope to have another chani. Dalton, H. If. Bugg, Bert Newhouse, railroad's first through train be. shoppers and tourist trade, a plan-trabuting them to unfortunate pionship team. R. E. Sanford, Bailey Huddleston, tW1.01 Chicago and Florida. ned parking program must be a- 
chase of gasoline."
childien this Christmas. Henry Ed- Coach Herschel Giles of Fulton J. R. Hogan, C. E. Holloway. Mel (hutted. 
reciTuhestePduretnalazeetmEtonrtmUtpuareiaauw arlsoe.
wards was named chairman of this 
HICKMAN TEAM BEATSa High School has about twenty boys Simons, J. P. Bushart, Carter Olive, A study of the parking situation glaring compulsory automobile
Pl."(.ct. assist"' bY james Meat."' to choose from including three of C. C. Parker, M. L. Parker, Ellis CAYCE TIGERS 27-26 is vitally important to the future personal liability insurance.am, Talbert Sawyer, A. J. Mans- last year's regulars, McClellan, Beggs, all of Fulton.
I
at the ainimunity. Civic organize-
held, E. L. Cook, and W. L. Hal- Moore mut Spence. The Bulldags The Hickman basketball tearn de-itions shatild busy themselves with FIRE SWEEPS THRUiand. improved vastly last year and will RANDOM SHOTS ON feated the Cayce team 27 to 26 alas program and name committees PIPELINE STATIONE.noch Milner reported on recent probably show up much better in NEW REVENUE BILLS? Tuesday night at the Cayce school. ta work out a plan with the in-
banquet paid for by losers in at- an, „ia.ning of season play this Fethe. Hickman guard, scored a coming mayor and council. Fire of undetermined origintendance contest, with an unpaid year. A bill to put a r: tax on pari- ,neetacillar one-handed shot from Many cities have relieved their swept through the Pipeline Ottbalance due by losing side. All los- mutual betting. requiring that to- teel-floor as the final whistle blew, parking problems by establishing Statian here last Thursday, doingers alio have not given their part E. FALL, JR., TELLS OE talizers be used at each track. The Hickman led at the end of the tree parking lots, with regulated
are urged to do so. LOCAL DEFENsE uNIT tax can be easily figured then and lira quarter 10-1. and at the half street parking. as a part of a long danadmaSg5e, 
04(.,sot i m a t 4,..c1 satta tbi 40.tntv eic;n 0$v„4..n500
the public will be protected from 16-13, but Cayce Wa4 on top 21-20 range program. Regardless of what and aperated by George Dodd. ThisThree new members were voted
into the club: Robert Rowland,
of the newly organized Civilian De-
Ernest Fall. Jr.. vice chairman inTisthaikse when the third period ended. action is taken. the parking situa- was the second fire to strike this
tsYpe bill has been a souree It was the third straight setback tom is one of Fulton's major prob- station in a little over a year. thePete Garrett and John A. Reid;
. tense unit here, was tia. speaker of much revenue for other states by a 1-point margin for Cayce on lems that need immediate atten- first fire occurring in October. 1940.with two new proposals for mem
at the weekly meeting of the Lions and is the least burdensome of all their own floor. having lost to Ar- tam It is hoped that steps vvill bebership. The fire. which started about
On matian of Hendon Wright, Club Friday and told of the pur- taxes. The winner at a race track lington 23-22 and to Clinton 211-27. taken soon to adopt some planned 5,40 p. m., destroyed the store
and plans back of the unit. won't mind the assessment and it The Western team will play in system—both for safety and com- room and gutted the main officeseconded by Enoch Milaer. a bingo nose
committee was appointed as fol. He stated that the county would. mercial reasons.doesn't make any difference to the Cayce Tuesday. Dec. 2. building. Both the Fulton and South
lows• M. L. Parket-, Fond Homra. under directions of the unit lead- loser, and most of all, the public Lineup Cayce-Hickman gam,- Fulton fire departments fought the
Hendon Wright. James Meacham. ars. bo fully prepared to combat will know they have had a fair Cayce 26 Poi. Hickman 27
F 
Logan 2 
/. C. NEIS'S
large storage tanks are above theF 
blaze. Due to the fact that two
Carter Olive, P. G. Boyd. This corn- sabotage in this territory should it deal if a horse brings a short price, Lowe 6
mittee vvill study plans for start- ever become necessary. Though and they will not be dissatisfied. Sheehan 6 Rica 3 F. R. Mays, vice president and ground far storing kerosene and
ing the annual winter bingo games this part of the country is not like- liaekett 3
G 
Jones 14C general manager. Chicaga, was in motor oil. some excitement occur-ly to be bothered by sabotage ROYAL ARCH MASONS
ELECT OFFICERS Harrison 5 G 
Path.' 8 Fulton Tuesday night. red because of belief that theyagain Nethery 6
workers, the national government T. K. Williams, superintendent. might explode. But danger of suchfeels that the training would be of Subs: Cayce--Liliker; Hickman.
Hughes
Paducah. was here Tuesday night. a thing happening is practically
real service here. Mr. Fall stated At the stated convocation of Jer- Royer. K. E Dawson. train master. and impossible. according to Georgethat thv organization would prob- ry Moss Chapter No. 119, Royal R. C. Pickering, clerk, were in Dodd, proprietor, who says that
ably sponsor a "blackout" in Ful- Arch Masons held Nov. 18, the fol- Mr. and Mrs. James L. Batts of Memphis Monday.
ton soon in order to acquaint the towing officers Were elected and Paducah, were week end guests 
his station has stood inspection of
Miss Katherine Matlock. I. C. state fire marshal. No gasoline ispeople with these conditions. appointed for the ensuing year: of his mother, Mrs. Ruby Harper. nurse, Paducah. was in Fulton on stored above ground, but is keptRobert Lamb. American Legion- J. G. Vardvn. High Priest; T. J. Mr. L. A. Smithmier Jr., v.-ho Wednesday.
naire, is chairman of unit work in Smith, King; F. M. Gossum, Scribe: has been visiting his wife of near S. C. Jones, assistant train mas- 
ruengdueiragtri(omusnd as required by fire
Fulton and South Fulton and Mr. N. G. Cooke, Treas.; Geo. C. Hall. Cayce and relatives in Hickman ter. was in Cairo Tuesday.
Crouch of Hickman is county aac.y, C. A. Stephens, Sentinel; for three weeks, left Thursday C. H. Crews. supervisor of B. di Miss Carbilene Gardner of Lam-
chairman. H. B. Reaves. C. of H.; L. Kasnow, night for San Francisco to reas- B., Water Valley, was in Fulton buth College, Jackson, Tenn., is
These defense units are being or- P. S.; H. J. Potter, R. A. C.; G. D. sume his duties in the U. S. Navy. Wednesday.
ganized in every county and town Robertson. Master 3rd Vail; T. L. Ile is stationed on the U. S. S. St. 
spending the Thanksgiving m. mhao,n1ridi
Bynum, Master 2nd Vail; W. M. Mihiel. MCorin 
the United States. Chris Damian°, fuel engineer, i\diaryss cwiti.h hGta-rdpnaerenetns,
was in :Memphis Monday.
Whitnell, Master 1st Vail. Mr. and Mrs. Prey Drewry of J. K. Melton. I. C. photographer, cial-av. Her guests for the week
The new officers vvere installed Union City spent Thanksgiving Chicago, was in Fulton Tuesday. end are tam other students at
hy D. Fred Worth. Grand High with her parents, mr, and Mrs. E. II, K. Buck, train master, was in Lambuth. Miss Julia Odell of Ft.
Priest of the Grand Chapter ot C. Cook, on Church street. Jackson Wednesday. Worth. Texas, and Miss Marian
Kentucky. Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Nan of C. A. Leutemayer. electrical fore- Weaver of Witchita, Kansas.
Jerry Moss Chapter has had a Detroit have returned to their man. Paducah, was in Fulton Wed- Mrs. Pat Cox and children, Pa-prosperous year having exalted home after spending last week end nesday. trcia and Johnnie, of Union City,six to the August degree of Royal with relatives in Fulton. P. O. Christy. supervisor of mo- spent Sunday vvith her mother,ft. E. SANFORD TO Arch afaimnry. and it is hoped Mrs I. M Janes and san, Ivan tiva equpiinent. Chicago, was in Mrs. Joe Forrest. West State Line.ATTEND CONVENTION that the c.,Itning year will be as Jr, ara spending the a eek end in Callan Tuesday. Mrs. Forrest and granddaughter,pro4pPrial, under th, guidance of Memphis. VW gIll'SiS of their aunt. Ralph Dodge. inspector of Amer- Wanda Sue Forrest. accompaniedII E. Sanford, manager of the till' 111'W afficers Mrs. J. C. Davis. man Acetylene Co., Chicago. was them home for a few days visit.local Coca-Cola bottling plant, will Reporter herr Wednesday.
in Nashville next Thursday and 
' Mrs. H. T. Douglas was a visi- daNyl rstorK.BeE it. tpona7117.
J. D. Tuttle, superintendent of 
lAefrtk..Wedwheneres-
PADIT tit BOY DIES
FROM INJURIES HERE
Nute Davis of Paducah died
early Friday morning at the Haws
Clinic, from injuries received ear-
ly Tbursday on the railroad siding
near Legg's poultry house. He vvas
taken to Paducah for funeral and
burial services.
Davis had apparently crawled
under a box car to keep out of the
rain rind the car was switched,
crushing both of his legs. It was
necessary to amputate both legs
just below the knee.
He was discovered by Jodie Win-
ston, colaied, early Thursday morn-
ing.
Davis was 25 years old
THREE PERSONS HURT
IN WRECK SATURDAY
-..•••••••
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perishable freight service. Chicago, she was called because of the ill-Friday. tor in Memphts Monday. was in Fulton Tuesday. nes of her mother.
Mr and Mrs. R. L. Hankins and
Miss Dorothy Grissom, all of Ar-
lington. were painfully injured on
Saturday attenuant in an automo-
bile-truck collision on the Union
City higha ay. They were brought
la the Ilaws Clinic for treatment.
Mr. Hankins suffered a cerebral
concussion and Mrs. Hankins re-
ceived severe head cuts and con-
cussion. Miss Grissom had severe
head cuts and cuts an the left leg.
sailMrse
Mrs. II 11 Ilinchley left Mon-
day for het home in Hot Springs,
Arkansas, 'after visiting relatives
in Fulton for a week.
•lame •••••••1111•••••
•
, • .resseetNeettaF4F . t.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The yulton cuuniu NCH 'It Elie thillara year mei' in the di,
fens'. bt111.41111 SR. taken front big
J. rout tleishart. hiss. Iditor industries. And so onion biotin
putiustirD Eviuty piRIDAy (111(111 it more and more difficult
to obtain the supplies it must have.
Watered as 1144;1•111.1 eill141 matter Julie If this trend I:enemies. It is ap•
1111, 1933. at the post office et Felten. parent that OVVI'lUti1111111Y
tr. under the act of March 3. 11179 is ill take tease lit the American
opirleARIES. Ceril id Thaiiks, 
Whether that change will
he for the better or WV is a
Business Nlitiet'S leilltleal Curds
eltArged at the rates specified by !"I" "I lir""mv"i i" thv
advertising department. 
tone, it is sai itonical fact that bun-
 drills of thousands of men are be
Subscription rates radius of 20 ing thrown out of jobs during a
miles of 'Fulton $1 30 year ',Li, 'IMP whist there is a shortage of
Wlie“. $3.00 a year seethe, - and thousands of
litl• ill 1114111(1'E of being
ECONOMI( HIGHLIGHTS• thrown down during a t
ime %%lien
NMI consumer
purchasing power for all manner
of commodities, is extremely high.
Thia country is Just beginning to•1•1 . fi.urup iiitlit'ate that thereI
encounter some of tHe biggest and •,,,,„1,1), kil  sufficient supply of
Moot difficult problems that 14 mil- ',wily basic materials to meet the
Itary economy nukes unavoidable eee end the normal
The arms program Is getting Into „erne „t sane. time And th,
Stride Our nircraft production Is !swatter enterprises of the reunite
at the rate of *hold 23.000 14$1114 , which aien't Ade to ',reduce thi•
a rim* Production of tanks. ma• ' tools of war, all' taking the beat
chine guns, army trucks and other , lig.
vital necessities, Is increasing hist - 000- -
The two-ocean navy will be corn- The Army is etradually weeding ,
pleted for nhend (if the original eut itirenipetetits among its !
echedule. In the mixt two years, Tile wee the wind Mises was
unless something unexpected oe. shown when a high tankini: es',
curs to change the picture, we ern! was summarily retir(-11 cr
should become the foremost mill- tbe esmy ie. ceremonies' badly
tary power on earth wir games
1"^"n't nw"" 01"I we "re notm000 wood wiii• otoi
Going our theorsilVal utmost. We ilie Army W11/4 t it' .01111
aren't. Labor treubles centinue to tion, little money. little
mount and undsrmine production. niest Officers advanced when and
Govrrmental red tape, delay and eels when their impellers died or
indecision still hamper industry reach, ii retirement age This made
A few segments of industry have fei a bureaucratic sort of officer
riot been able to get away frone els, imply 111111.11
the "bunnies,: its usual" point of me- mil piddles, and learned noth-
View. There I. plenty of politics in mg:
the defense set up. tir 1.•. re I, The Am,' lean Army ?low
tCW, much divieed responsibility ,,, Likeig page mit of the book
which makes for passing of the ei the German Arniy Nati con,
buck and general disordsr. Even immilers are niainly Pre
so, the gigantic American produe- met len is made on merit, not sei,
tion machine is moving forward, ieroy. Daring and resourcefulne,
and it is successfully making the are rewarded In our Arniy, num
Immense change from a peacertime with the right stuff on the ball ute
to a war-time economy. today being jumped in reek over
To some, this change means pro- the heads ef their elders.
fits and expanded opportunity. To Generel Marshall, the Chief
others. the change means possible Staff, has little use for sterile tra -
ruin. In that sorry category fall ditions. Under him is a group of
thousands of businesses which have I.ieutenant Generals who demand
not been given a place in the de- results. So many an officer is go-
tense picture, and which are now ing involuntarily trite retirement POSTOFFICE—R. F'. D.
unable to continue their normal. or to an unimportant pent because
peace-time ways. Recently Hickory Flat postofficehe doesn't havo• the capacities!
. in Simpson County, went out ofThese are the businesses which which modern war demands.
are caught by priorities. No one eixistence after more than a 1:1•11 -
without a high priority rating can • SAFETYGRAMS tury of life. It was in the adminis- I pleased, for must of the country
now obtain the basic metals No tration of Andrew Jackson that the stores and small hamlets still bear
one can build a home costing more All over the country, the prob.!! post„ffiss was established in what their names just as they did in
than 56.000. There are shortages in lem of winter driving is again be- was then almost pioneer country. the early years of the century.
paper, cloth, rubber, chemicals. fore us. Automobile drivers ArOUnd it grew up a prosperous When I ask people for their ad-
cleaning fluids—commodities which contend with snow, ice, fog, sleet, farming community, one of the best dresses, I am conipletely at a loss,
in nennal periods are excessively and rain. In addition, longer hours in the state. Never large, the little for R. F. D. 10 means nothing to
Abundant. And legions of business-! of darkness make winter driving postoffice served the neghborhood me. Fortunately, old Fidelity still
es. employing millions of people. more fatiguing and. therefore, much throughout its long lifetime, bring- gets its mail in its own name, but and legumes give life to dead soil.
these for their very life. mg. papers and magazines, taking a- of the county, formerly twenty er sum,. about five pounds of water 
Christmas buying early if she ex-depend on such commodities as more dangerous than summer driv- ing in its quota of letters and news- nearly all other places on that side Devine thi• winter, cows con- •
Pessimists believe that this de- Traffic fatalities are around 40 way the letters to far-away friends so, are served now through an ad- for every pound of milk they give.! 
peels to find the merehandise she
tense program may mean the virtual per cent higher in winter than in and relatives, some of whom had dress that nobody could recognize. 
desires. The merchant also s icu t
Par- ('- • pioneered in the Vilest. As time The country stores that used to ly and dress easier if they are not 
, plan ahead, for line( t.canan(ift( Pepe%
Hogs will bleed more thorough- to order "short 1. t , • • v dahye.death of little business in this na- summer in the northern t f
dark forecast. But the hard fact re- in the southern part. Drivers should g„„. t„ b„ and the almost- often with no more paint spread 
!weir', Christmas and receive ttion. That may be an excessively the country and 20 per cent higher went on, the once-a-week mail house the small postoffices, remain fed for 24 hours before killing.
mains that no one has yet been therefore make a special effort to unheard-of daily newspapers be- over them than they had when I 
This is re• yehar
The World is certainly improvo g'"'ds Pr''mPUY.
able to formulate a program under drvie carefully and skillfully dur- came a large part of the bulk of rode my mule bareback to Fidelity
'producing watermelons without 
, when planning ahead wit pay ig
, ing a Chinese scientist eports!
the mailcarrier's pack. 130xes were after the mail: but the mystery ! merchant.
dividends to buth consumer and
°f • seeds.
grades: U. S. Prime at the top,
put up along the road, often bulg- the mail is now centered in the!
Turkeys can now be bought by,
mg after the carrier's journey with good-sized town. In older times .
packages from mail-order houses.; we boys loved to arrive at Fidelity followed by U. S. Choice and U. S.
The daily event that joined Hick-' a few minutes before the mail-
When There's Boy in the Family ny renCY 
atom
LLD
Li
All for the smile of a Lady
nc.
lessisTYOU Mitt /
THIS f4Oft To Stem
I ATHIR AND 00Per
COM( ltirees To 3-emoot.
ONLEs1 YOU HAVE Alei-
AtleteCH NADI HIM.
N-rushir14.
15 Kentucky radon
BY
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEN, KY
atf
,,r 1,11 1111111trY. I hind
l'VdS I Jr !Mk pliStIall'191, ilk(' 111111(i -
u.sl: of link sehools. became more
XpetiSiVi. than lit bit
Mit With till' paSS11114 of the small-
, est unit in the postoffiee depart-
nient has gone flavor that many
118 regret to see disappear. Fin-
er government buildings appear in
county svat towns. better facilities
;ire offered the people who want
their niail when tiwy waiit it, but
for ninny of us the word "post-
of (ice" will suglest only the nook
.inother place besides Hickory Flat.
in the country store where the
When I get hold of a map and .
stamps were kept and the incom-
try to get my bearings on the ing mail was sorted out and the
Jackson Purchase, I am fairly well letters we had written began their
long journey to the people in far-
away pluses, who would also mar-
vel when they received them.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
fund production as an eel in Na-
tional itefoisi,
The LI. te Department et Agri-
canon. women that 10,420.000 per-
sons were empleyed
141 November I, a much mote than
N411111'111111 of 1,113,0011 k.
trete the nutlike on (equine
iind neatly half tkVIOW
tile. rot I, NW
.
'!Money Talks7
lay
Frederick Stamm, Economist
Merles of Adult lidueation
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE 1
which we may obtain maximum
military production and at the
same time preserve our business
system more or less intact.
Washington, of course. has giv-
en attention to this small business
problem. There has been an effort
to farrn out contracts. under a sub-
contracting system. so that small
and middle-sized concerns may ob-
tain a Lair share of the orders. So
ear, however, little progress has
been made. The bulk of small bus-
inesses haven't the equipment or
the personnel which are needed.
Vehen yeu want a tremendous job BELLE ISLE
done. you neutrally turn to the Belle Isle, the 3,000-acre island
great mass-production industries park near Detroit, Mich., was
which are geared to make the larg- bought from the Indians for eight
est possible quantities of goods in, barrels of rum, three rolls of to-
the shortest possible period of time. bacco and six pounds of war paint.
ing the winter months.
Next week, I shall give seine
pointers on what should be done
to reduce the mechanical hazards
in automobile driving to a mini-
mum.
It's smart to be careful.
Modern niirache Phosphate, lime
Willi Christmas less than
month away. the merclintits of Dile
country are expecting the largest
holiduy trail,. in history. Itetail-
ers iire mealtime a twelity per-
cent rise in dollar volume of salmi
iiver 1940,
There 1111, several YI•1151ililil ter
this prediction. Feet, our netienal
1110,111i' 14.110iI.,1 II new high,
and the working people have mon-
ey tii spend. Out! defense dollars
have reached into every city and
practically every hamlet and farm.
The buying power is agnin in the
hands of those Will) spend for ne-
cessities and semi-luxuries, that is,
Ihe industrial workers.
Second, censiimers Se.• this
I
Christmas II% ill.' !Wit clumee for
some lune to select goods from full
!sleeks. The psychelogy rif a World
at war is to spend while we can
still get i he goods. It is the con-
sumer's final splurge.
Merchants expect to sell a great-
er percentage of medium-priced
merchandise this year than in past
periods of prosperity. The indus-
trial workers and (miners. whose
incomes have increased so greatly,
are not usually buyers of luxuries.
People in the upper income brack-
ets who buy luxuries are heitinning
to lay away their extra funds to a
meet their March 15 federal in-
come tax.
tip to November 9, retail sales in
this rountry vein, seventeen per-
cent ahead of last yt•ar. It Seerrlil
to me this trend will continue al-
though there att. two meter fac-
tors which may check Christmas
buying, first, the inability of mer-
chants to get the goods from the
manufacturers and second, taxes.
The wise shopper will du her
etereies
DOT TIME
Mrs. Abe Sisser of Burton, Ohio,
looked across the road from her
ory Flat to the world was the com-, carrier came in on horseback or in: home, saw flames from a kitchen
mg of the mail. Changes took place l a rickety buggy. Then we could Transportation experts have, stove explosion in the house of Mr.
found that removing bones from and Mrs. Henry Hartman and hust-all over the world, properly citron- !get into the store in time to see the
THIEVES STEAL MEDAL wied in the papers and later over postmaster unlock the sack and meat saves 20 percent of the ship-I led over to help put out the blaze.
When thieves went through the: the radio, but the solid farm com- I shake out the few letters and Aug- I Returning she found her own!ping space required.
house of Police Inspector A. le munity still got its papers and let- usta, Maine. pulp magazines and . To make farm machinery last home on fire. She neglected to ad-
Hopkins in Hong Kong, they took ters and catalogues froni Hickory sort them out with the air of a ! longer: (I) store under cover, (2) lust her kitchen sieve.
not only silver oramnents, but the ,Flat. Good roads began to creep Houdin' or other magician per- repair if necessary and order re- •
inspector's medaLs as well. in to take place of the pioneer trails forming a great bit of hocus-pocus. pair parts now, and (3) clean thor-. TEMPLE FEASTS
and later dirt roads. Then, almost And then We got our COMFORT °uglily. In recent excavations near the
without warning, one fine day the GE AMERICAN WOMAN and rode The Tennessee Agricultural Ex- Inca and pre-Inca Temple of the
little postoffice cancelled its last back on the mule, reading as we tension Service is cooperating wite SIM at Pactiamac, Pere, remnants
letter, and the numerous. people went, to get ahead of the rest of the State Agricultural Defense (if Temple feasts, more than 500
served by it began getting their the family. Board in conducting an all-out years ago, had been found These
mail from Franklin by R. F. D. The mail, like all other human in- drive in every county and come included "preserved" peanuts, po-
And this is a chronicle of many stitutions, must change with the munity in the State to increase tatoes and corn.
THE CLANCY KIDS
TisE eNEMY flAtit. PERFECTED A New LONG
RAff6R Cuta KNowN AS THE sPRIN4 wteLD
RoW,rr•14175A • THE SNELL UseD IN THIS GUN
IS A CREASE COATED HeNvy PAPER Ma
ru.ceo wrni ufikTER•
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
T. V. A. Dam At Gilbertsville Is Largest Federal
Project East Of the Mississippi River
IrOKNTIRTIV ()AM PROM TUE AIR This serial view ni the sir...Orin wink from the bridge which aeons der stre•m•Tenn  Valles Aitthotity's Pew, lidliertimIlle. "onto ni to! Istg• moisg• "WM, Ily ila sitatcipc locationthe Ten op•• in W n he show., at the nest the i indloence id the Tenn rrrrr and Ohio rivets, the donth• osomillon 10. oho It WWII will he iwnpleled, and will Im imputIvoll lot flood control lo the Mississippi asth• CO1114/. th• seller dies. 1.isitoi• mar view the cm, so the Toin ..... &MI limier Ohlos
•
(Ills Is cm.. III I 11•11.11 artlele•
epolimiled I., Ole K1'111111 k y At,
hi(1.71't 11111 :"I'(I•d;!i I:
ahoold WI 1110 0•4101•1 10 1,42 heaolo
thif11111111 Vest
_
By NW LatioRE
Managing tditor, Paduc.th
Sun Dentin • at
•
IINCI.F. SAM'fd largest construe.
11111 Don project in the PlITIVI II half
of the country is in Western Ken-
tucky
At Oilbertsville on the Tennessee
river 22.1 miles upstream from Pit-
the Tennessee Valley Ail-
thorny in the Mild venr of the
eitii.truction of Ibi Kentucky Dion,
which ulth Its reservoir develop-
ment will have cost 111)01/t $105000.-
000 when completed in 11)45.
Kentucky limn, largest of TVA's
system of 011ie damn, will be •
combined flood control foul pouer
project Int Teservoir will extend
MN miles to Pickwick Dam in Ten-
newree. and will have a shore line
of approximately 1,800 miles, pro-
viding one of the finest fishing nnd
water recreation grounds Irk the
country. Provision Is being made
for the Installation of generators
which will provide 128,000 KW of
electric power
The dam Is drawing hundreds of
tourists daily to watch Mr. coma nic-
Von operations, on whieli 2.000
workers are engaged The public
has net been barred from the elle
as from other big construction proj-
ects.
Paved roads lead to the dam
elite. It is easily accessible from
Tederal Highways 60, 62, 68, 45
and 51.
WE BET THIS II)E A
BOWLED HIM OVER
Chicago—Poochie, n fex terrier,;
owned by MI'S. Gene Nachtwey,
can't have fun idly more tooting'
the horn ef the family automobile
because Mrs. Nachtwey found a
wooden salad bowl can be used for'
something besides salad.
Poochie attracted the attention
INDIGESTION
'rhe dem In being built on a bed
of solid Ilmeatone. Approximately
500,000 yards of overburden will be
removed so Nutt the concrete Atria*.
tine elm be built directly on the
riwk, which extends to Uri nverage
depth of 600 feet below the river
bed.
'Me dant will be SOO feet In
length, NO feet In height, pima 100
feet 111 Width at the base and tibout
50 at the top Across the top will be
a railroad and perhups highuay.
Many TVA workers and their
families live In the TVA model vil-
lage et 011bertsville. 'Mere Fire 80
modern hotnes, 25 dorniltoNen, and
a modern school which the wilikerte
children attend. There Is MAO a
mess hell for workers and visitors,
a hospital, recreation hall, and nu-
merous ()Wee buildings which com-
bine to make a twat iind attractive
town.
firmer P Jessup, who built the'
TVA's Wheeler IA the project
manager of the Kentucky Dam.
UNTIL LAST NOVEMBER the men where this draglIne is working was a part
ol the Tenn ..... river heil at the TVA•• Kentucky Dern site. One ol the greateM
roller dams ever erected in dam ron•tructioo encloses this area. which co•ere about
40 acres. This giant dragline removes sis cubic yards of thatetiel •I • Nth.
more than 100 persons--includ-
ing several exasperated policemen
—when he sat in the locked car
the other day and tooted the car
for 55 minutes by placing his paw
on it. Mrs. Nachtwey fitted up a
bowl, which when inverted and
placed over the horn button with
hooks, makes it impossible for
Poochie to do anything but sulk in
Religion In Action
REV. WILLIAM WOODBURN
Pastor F'irst Christion Church
"Thou shalt not bear false witness
against thy neighbor." Exodus 20:16.
You would resent anyone repeat-
ing this text to your face. Most of
us feel that we are truthful, and
would not stoop to bearing false
witness against anyone. In fact
most of us have never been called
SHAKEDOWN ARTIST as a witness in the courtroom and
mey excite the Heart Farmer George Lanham of Gar- do not expect a summons in the
os. tromped in Ihnocmsch sr gullet mar set Ilks hind, Kans., isn't bothered with near future. However, if you willbalrveigam on tm Mari scil.m xt thy not min ot
„.`"'•" 4,1," •,‘• respassers in his persimmon examine the text you will find no
t•as•rtt.g tt,:,';'T;r4:,:::ii•N; grove. George's bull likes persim- mention of courtroom, but you
ei asatete hroiriv,P,r ir the eittsr TRIAL dorsalirLirgvernitvrdi tr mons too. Ile butts. the trees to, will find that it refers to YOUR
shake down the fruit. neighbor. This text DOES apply to
almost everyone of US. and as a
minister of the Gospel it becomes
my duty to point out the ways in
which it applies to you. Of course
our text would include bearing
false testimony in a trial. but that
is only one of its meanings. It al-
so applies to our daily testimony
concerning our neighbors. Every-
thing we say about them must be
TRUE. Any stretching or distor-
tion of the truth is a false testi-
mony. Let us not forget that this
commandment stands along witti
the rest and places its transgressors
outside the pale of God's children.
Not only should we avoid killing,
stealing, the making of graven
images, the worshipping of any
god, but WO also avoid bearing false
witness against our neighbors.
Most of us do not think of con-
troversy as having any relationship
to false testimony, but how seldom
do you hear or rcad a controversial
message without detecting escag-
gerated claims about one's oppon-
ent. We must not bear false wit-
ness against those who differ with
us. Jesus places the faultfinders
among the transgressors of this
commandment. "Judge not. lest ye
be judged." This does not mean
constructive "sizing up," or the
forming of an opinion concerning
others. Jesus carefully selected
twelve men from among his man•
disciples and they became the
apostles. He sized them up. The
amazing thing is, how could he have
such a high opinion of them? How
little we really know about our
neighbors inner life. Many times w.,
have told ourselves that if we had!
only known sooner we would not'
have condemned out- friend's action
of the previous day. Yet how
quickly we usurp God's place and
se in judgment on our fellow men.
Holds 100 Lbs. of Coal
It's the only heater of its kind in
th• worldl Patented principles of
conatruction prociuce steady, even
heat . . . sa•• work . . . save
fuel. Bums any kind of coal . . .
lump. nut or slack ... also wood.
Illagnxine semi-automatically feeds
fuel as needed- Holds dm 
days la mild weather without re-
fueling.
Makes coke out ol bituminous coal
▪ then burns coke without smoke
ree soot NO CLINKERS. Low in cost
• • exceedingly econondeal Is
epstrats.
Come In--Let Us Show You!
All Day and
Night on One
Filling of Fuel
Costs Lass to Boy — Much Less to Usel
ONLY $4995
Kentucky Hdwe. imp. Co.
324 Walnut St
colonic
Fulton, Kentucky
Ilie hetet of undeu valuing the oth
r fault-fitiding, anti river•
valuing ourselves wan condmened
by JPIPUR.
ThP soars around end
arinvel paying no attention to the
landscape. It may be verdant
green and decorated with colorful
bowers It may 1)4, asparkle with
dew and sweet with the songs of i
birds. Suddenly the bird stvoops
clown mit tif the heavens having
found that fer which he was search -
1,114. S",vi.' e”.1)1.• keep searching
for flaws met faults ignoring the
giod poitits, Me thoughtful di•eils,
happy friendships, Ilie enlight•
ening felho,vship, until suddenly
these iteople swoop (1010111 Ott
1.11111CP ni,,rmt•I (if gossip, or ROMP ill
Ilt mistake. mi. tragiNty iit
it au 114 Bud none of WI perfie-t
and these sherp eyed VIII
tures linve a way of discovering hu-
man weaknesx among the of
man.
The more forbearing we 11re to-
wards others, the more careful we
iire to avoid gossip. the more we
look for the other fellow's good
pnints, the more sincere praise end
genuine appreciation we daily dis-
play towards others, the more
transfornied our lives become until
someday people will be looking up
to irJ, and admiring our Christem
virtues and nobility of character
-veil as we now revere and admire
certain outstanding Christian peo-
ple among our acquaintance. It is
only natural to resent false state-
ments that reach our ears quoting
what seine one has said about us.
It is alse natural for others to re-
sent statenwnts we maki• about
theni that run them down. More
friendships are lost by this practice
than any other fault we have. 'Hien
why continue to disregard this com-
mandment? It hurts the beari•r
and the victim. It also hurts the
hearer. It takes two to go, ,1
Our courts hold those who recee
stolen goods RS guilty as the tie.
and God holds those who give at-
tentive ears to gossipers as guilty
as the ones bearing false witie
about their neighbors. Jesus sie.t
"Take heed how ye hear." People
soon detect boredom, even when
carrying tales. Eneouraging a per-
son who is stealing his neighbor's
good name is much worse than aid-
ing a thief.
As evil as it is to bear false wit-
ness against our earthly neighbers,
it is still more tragic to bear false
witness against our Heavenly neigh-
bors. Every time we grumble and
complain about the way life is
resting us, are we not giving a
false pe of God*. hore. guid
ancr, and many blessings toward..
us dully, E.verytime we ignore ee
portunitles to bring hope and eh
nal life to neighbors around the
Vt fil Id, WI, tire acting as if God
neither cares for these people nor is
Mile to transferm them into chit,
drett of God. Who DIV WC. tll didn't
that Jesus tame to give life to us
()NIS? The unchurched in this
community !inv.. the mine, possibil-
ities for Christian living, and the
enjoyment of Merlin] life IIS WO Ma-
i:ph/1.M !MVO Let UN labor for the
k het LIN OVC/111 1/P111111M
I iot 11X 1)1, loyal to thr God who
falai, witnesx against our neighbor
RUSH CREEK HOMEMAKERS
The Rush Creek Homemakers
met Thursday at the 110Me Mr.
Mabry. The president. V,
W II Damson, presided at
meeting.
Mrs. Donald Mabry ea,'
minor project, "Food I I
the 111131'11CP Of the I
Mrs. Rob MIMS gave very in
teresting report on Vitamin )3.
Lunch was prepared und served
by Mrs. Alvin Mabry, Mrs. Don
ald Mabry and Mrs. Paul T. Shill,:
In the afternoon the majoi '
son on "Padding for Slip Cir.,
was given by Mrs. Donald Mohr:.
and Marjorie McGehee.
Plans were discussed for
supper at the Cayce school Melo
ing on Friday night, Nov. 21.
The next meeting will ta• held
Dee. 4 at the home of Mrs Met
Arrington.
A MILLION TRUCK s
More than 1.000,000 truck., an
hauline defense goods to the OPS1
Prior Division.
AMMOMMIIMP
flOW TO RE HAPPY —
LET HER WEAK 'EM
Adolph J. Colin of New Yolk
married 911 years ugn, herewith
presents hie recipe for marital
bliss:
"When we set up housekeeping
I put u pair of trouxers over the
back of a elialr and I said to my
wife, "Who in going to wear them
—let's decide lt right now."
"So we decided It and she has
been wearing them ever since."
DFACKNOANTK TOTAL IN
William Newton Smith, H6 year
old Milner of Hartford City, Ind..
who died recently, left 100 sur-
viving descendants, including 14
children, 42 grandeliddren and 50
..,eat ''•
Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
--and _
BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
"FULTON'S ONLY COM-
PLETE RADIO SERVICE"
['bone 201 452 I.ake St.
MODERNIZE . . .
. . . RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive displays before you buy.
Exchange Furniture Co. 1
k ulton hu
Light Condition
your home eco-
nomically with
Better Sight
Lamps
BETTER SIGHT LIM'S SOULS!
tiMILE, Brother! Don't lct that puny light get )ou
a down. Treat yourself to a Better Sight Lamp to
go beside your easy chair—and wipe off that scowl
for good. Then: easier seeing . . . less eyestrain
-
and fatigue . . . iess groping in the gloom . . . a
pleasanter atmosphere. Yes, sir, Better Sight Lamps
will certainly spread cheer in every room, and you'll
get the thanks of the whole family.
RFDDY xii..owArr
yeMe elearnal Serval,:
SEE THE BETTER SIGHT LAMPS DISPLAYED AT YOUR DEALER'S STORE
17 COSTS LESS TO LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
G. F. LANSDEN, Manager
r•
CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS4-1— CHURCHES
St h,s ts .e* dismissed Ss
day nfternoon for the l'liatikagiv-
ins holidays and was resumed
!kb slay morning.
Superintenctent J. C
ii• '..; at /Wheel Men*lay
P. I 1..cling To Be Held
The in :::gular meeting of the L. Jones. awe, int..ndent.
Potent Tsa, hers' Atai0elat len W
be held Thuraday evening, Dee. 4
in the school auditorium.
Cafeteria Service Complimented
The patrons and friends of the
Cayce school have scored again
Through their generous donations
and untirmg services, they have
begun in our school a lunch room
service that would be creditable
to a larger school Modern plumb-
ing. electric refrigeration, conven•
hod cabinets and serving counters
have been installed. This project
hi being sponsored by the P. T. A.
and has the support of a united
community. The members of the
lunch room committee deserves
greatest commendation for their ef-
forts. Some of theni have devoted
most of their time for the last two
weeks to this great work. Ladies
of the school volunteer their serv-
ice in helping the supervisor, Mrs.
James Anunons, prepare end serve
these lunches. Many ladies who
have no children in school, cheer-
fully respond to these calls.
Menus for the lunches are care-
fully plunned by Mrs. J. T. Rob-
erts, teacher of home economics
in the high school. About 140 stu-
dents take advantage of this lunch
service Evt ryone feels that a
great step forward has been made.
To Play Western
The Cayce Tigers will meet
Western next Tuesday tiight, Dec.
2, in the local gymnasium.
Cheer Leaders Chosen
Upon recommendation of the
faculty members the following
students were chosen as cheer lead-
ers. Edna Earle Johnson, Hylda
Harrison and Harold Williamson.
These students have shown mark-
ed ability in leading the cheering
section of the school and deserve
the full co-operation of the entire
student body. Rah! Rah! Rah! ftr
the cheer leaders.
Book Week Observed
National Book Week of Novem-
ber 2-8 was observed in the local
schrail by means of posters. book
title puzzles, and "Read a Book"
campaign.
Members of the first and second
year English classes made posters
about library books which they
had read or about books in general.
A committee of three faculty mem-
bers served as judges and in the
ninth grade first place was award-
ed Imogene Wade; second place.
Cecil Robert Taylor; anti third
place. Bess Adams. In the tenth
grade Laverne Walker placed first;
Mac Pewitt. second; and Margaret
Jones, third.
All the posters that vsere tnade
are now on display in the library.
Christmas Holidays Announced
School will be dismissed Wed-
nesday, December 24. for the Yule-
tide holidays and the vacation will
extend to Monday. January 5.
1942.
The morning ol Decertfber 24
the community Christmas tree will
be enjoyed and a program vzill be
presented by the pupils of the
elementary school.
Mid-term examinations will be
held December 22 and 23.
LNVENTION LNCREASED JOBS
Only 2100 of every 1,000,000 peo-
ple worked in offices in 1870. be-
fore invention of the typewriter;
the proportion today is 33.000 per
1.000,000.
1SUBSCRIBE FOR—
commercial-Appel.'
Loubville Courier-Jou r nil
Couisville Times
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
IILLouis Globe Democrat
Cbleago Herald-Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JA rK EDWARDS
11:00 a in Morning Worship
0 00 p l'outh Groups
7 00 p m - Evening Woralipi.
Wednisiday evening, 7 30 p. m
Midweek prayer serviee.
Rev. Loyal O. Hartman, Pastol
--
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
9:45 n.m..—Sunday School, Ford
Unladen, superintendent.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Service
7:30 p.m --Evening Service.
REV. E. R. LADD, Pastor
Flusi BAPTIST CHURCH
0.45 ;i ill- Sunday School, E E
Mount, superintendent.
10:50 a. tn. — Morning service.
5.00 p.m., Vesper Service.
WOO p.m . R. T. U., Clifton Ham-
lett, director.
Wednesday evening, 7 p. tn.--
Teachers' and Officers meeting.
Wednesday evening. 7:30 p. nt--
Midvseek prayer services.
111•T E A AI"TRY1', Pastor
FIRsT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9 45 a ni.—Suntlay School, P. II
Shelton, superintendent.
-00 a. m.—Morning service.
5 00 p. m.—Vesper service.
WOO p. tn.—Christian N'outh Fel-
lowship. Fred Hassell, president.
Wednesday *Welling 7 p. rn.—
Weekly prayer meeting.
Wednesday evening 8 p.
Choir practice.
Vi'ork of repairing the furnace
has been completed and services
will now bt• held in the auditoriuni
REV. WILLIAM WOODBURN,
Pastor
ST. EDWARD CATHOLIC
CHURCH
9:30 a. m.—Mass on first, third
and fifty Sundays.
7:30 a. tn.--Mass on second and
fourth Sundays.
FATHER CARRICO, Pastor
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Service held every Saturday.
9:30 a. m.—Sabbath School. Roy
Taylor, Superintendent.
10:45 a. m.—Missionary program.
Eli Layton, assistant Elder. in
charge.
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
Wednesday evening. 7:30 p. m.—
Prayer Meeting.
Friday evening, 7:30 p. m.—
Young People's Missionary Volun-
teer Society, Mrs. Lively Morris,
Leader.
Come to the friendly church and
receive a fellowship welcome.
J. Wesley Richardson, Elder.
CHURCH OE TI1E NAZARENE
9-45 a. m —Sunday School. Chas.
Burgess, superintendent.
11:00 a. m.—Preaching service by
the pastor.
6 00 p m.—Junior service.
8:30 p. rn.—N. Y. P. S. service.
Bring your family and friends
to these services.
Rev. Armond Calvert. Pastor.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
11:00 a.m.—Mon:11,1g service.
Wednesday Evening 7:30
Mid-week services.
P.M.—
HORSE ON HIM
A gentleman entered a store in
North Platte. Neb., and asked for
a pair of horsehide pants, but the
astonished merchant. George Judd.
said he'd never heard of such a
thing. It turned out the gent—from
Pittsburgh—wanted some cowboy
chaps for his Western trip.
NO SALE
An entertainment company sent
a letter to the North Georgia
Methodist Conference authorities,
suggesting vsays of making the
meeting a success. One of their pro-
posals was to put on a series of
tap dances. They did not get the
ob.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
-.Sass
CHURCH OF CHRIST
10.00 a.ns—Suittley School, Bob
Harris. superintendent
10:50 11.111 Moi ning Worship,
0 30 Ei ening Worship.
Eld C I, Houser. Minis• t
CLTON ,COUNTY 
When Prole Goes
It% N\ it 111:1111RIN
.11.01.• nan ,O• Sort Ire
LAMP: put the telephone es.FIRST METHODIST CHURCH ‘`-4 celver doun and v. talked
9:45 a m .—Chareh School. Dr. J to t h• breek fast room. She
smoothed the stiff blue folds of het
itimiseulate dressing gown benentl
her carefully as she reauttied her
seat epposite Jim
Some women might ignore appe•r-
alive' the first thing in the monitng,
but not Claire.
She sipped her coffee, now Lae-
warm, and wondered when Mary
Fenton would get over that annoy-
ing hahit of phoning so early. Then,
her eyes falling on the hotel bro.
claire which had come in the nione
Mg mail, Claire recalled the prob-
leni she'd been trying to discuss
%Ali Jun before the phone rang.
"Jim—pleurce. This is important.
I went to send in our reset:y:000es
today. Won't you talk to Julie"-
JUlle would listen to her father.
He'd be able to persuade her to
spend the rummer with her mother
at the Nlountain Lake House. It
wasn't as if Julie didn't love the
mountains. Claire knew why she'd
taken such a stubborn stand about
remaining In the city. But she
wouldn't -- she wouldn't let Julie
continue to make a fool ef herself
over that Johnson boy.
"What's that, Claire? Talk to
Julie?" Jim's voice came muffled
through the interveuing pages of his
ne•spaper. Claire noted irrelevant-
ly the striking contrast of his pre-
nmturely white hair to his bronzed,
still youthful face. Yes, by any
standards, Jim was a terribly at-
tractive man. Women like Mary
Fenton thought her rash, leaving
Jim alone in the city every SUM-
mer. But that was ridiculous! One
had to be sensible. And if Jim's
publishing firm kept lion tied to his
desk during the sweltering sumnier
months, that was no reason for his
wife and daughter to suffer, too.
A9 for distrusting Jim—well, either
he loved her, or he didn't. Should
he ever decide he didn't, she had
too much pride to want to hold him
to an empty marriage vow'.
If only Julie had inherited that
same pride! That was what ssois
worrying CI:iire now. But what was
Jim saying?
"Good Lord, Claire, the girl's old
enough to know her own mind. If
she wants tu stay home and take
sonic courses, let her. be here
to keep an eye on her."
Stay home and take courses.
Couldn't JIM see through that
pathetic alibi?
"But, Jim—" oh, what was the
use! He wasn't even listening.
She'd have to handle this herself.
She'd make Julie go with her.
There'd be no more of these pitiful
attempts to attract Grant Johnson's
attention. Making up excuses to
phone him, humbling herself for a
smile, a brief hello, an intricately
maneuvered date.
Even if one could win a man by
such tactics, it was an empty vic-
tory. One had to have pride, Claire
reflected. Julie vsas too young to
realize that. Her heart tvvisted with
love and pity as she remembered
how unhappy the girl had been all
these past months. But she'd been
wrong, so wrong. If a two months'
absence meant losing the boy, he
;viaseneit worth winning in the first
Jim v.:as getting up to leave.
"Will you be home for dinner,
dear?" With tvso books due to go
to press within th.e week, Claire
knew how rushed he must be.
"Dinner? Why—why, no. No,
I'm afraid it's going to be two late
nights in a row. Sam and I didn't
:finish those proofs we went over
last night."
Claire meticulously' poured her-
self a fresh cup of coffee from the
silver urn. "Oh, yes. I didn't have
a chance to ask what kept you last
night."
"That history text. It's giving us
a lot of trouble. Well, good-by, my
deTahne" door had scarcely closed be-
hind Jim when Julie came into the
breakfast room. How slowly the
girl walked—how pale she vvas, the
signs of tears around her eyes and
nose!
"Good morning, Mother." Julie
slumped into a chair and stared list-
lessly at her orange juice.
Claire didn't answer for a mo-
ment. She was fingering the hotel
brochure. Them "Julie--
"Oh, Mother, do—do we have to
argue again about this summer? I
want to stay home. I've got to stay
home." Julie's voice v.:as desper-
ate. There was pleading in every
fiber of her slim young body.
"Yes—yes, of course yeti can stay
MeO"ther!" Her voice was sud-
horn
denly joyous.
"I'm staying home, too." As she
spoke, Claire was crumpling the
brochure, her gleaming nails tear-
ing through the heavily engraved
pa per.
"Gosh, Mother, I don't know isilat
made you change your mind. But
Tin glad—I'm certainly glad you
did."
Of course Julie didn't know why
she'd changed her mind. But Claire
knew. Knew that Jim had never
before lied to her. Not till just
now, when he said he'd 'spent last
night going over proofs With Sant.
But Maiy Fenton had said over
the phone that she'd seen him at
the .hestsr e'dh that tittreetive new
woman client.
KENTUCKY
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CHRISTIAN LOVE
1.tilsoN TICXT—John IS H. 38, I Conn.
this. 1-13
1:OLDIEN TILXT—We lov• because hp
arm loved us.-1 John 4 19
Many impertant things enlist the
interest of the Chriatian, but we
need to beware lest we neglect what
Jesus declared to be the first rind
greet cernmandment—thrit we love
God; and its necessary sequel—
that we love our neighbor. If love
is forgotten (and who can deny that
it often is in our day?), the very
foundations are shaken. We ticed
u reviVid uf Christian love.
I. Love—A 51ark of Discipleship
Ottlin 13:34, 35).
Do you want to knovs whether a
men Is a Christian? Find out
%hillier he loves his brethren. Such
Is the test Jesus gives in theme
verses.
I. Ctimmanded. It is the will
and purpose of God that the follow-
ers of Christ should have a real love
for one another. It is not to be •
matter of impulse or chance. but
the love Gott has fur us should con-
strain us to love one another. Thus
is love
2. Exemplified. God has loved
us. He does love us. How infinitely
much is wrapped up in these simple
words! /le even gave His Son to
die for us because He loved us
(John 3:18). How then can yze with-
hold our love from Mtn and front
one another?
II. Love—A Christian Grace (I
Coe 13).
In a world where hatred prevails,
and is in fact glorified, this chapter
needs to be read and reread. We
find that love is
1. Essential (vv. 1-3). Life has
many excellent gifts and men quite
properly seek after them. How do
they compare with love, and what
do they amount to apart from love?
Glowing, angelic eloquence; the far-
seeing eye of the prophet; the at-
tainments of knowledge and cul-
ture; mountain-moving faith; lib-
eral-hearted charity; martyr-like
self-sacrifice—without love they are
itll as nothing. Apart from Christ
and His love operating in our
hearts and lives the worthiest at-
tainments of men are vain and
empty. Lcive is the very essence of
a satisfying and useful life. -
2. Effective (vv. 4-7). Does love
realls: work, or is this just a fine-
sounding but obsolete theory? It
works.
Think of the things in life which
Irritate and depress us; then put
opposite thetn the qualities of Chris-
tian love as given in verses 4 to 7,
and you svill agree that what this
svorld needs most of all is love.
Remember that talking about love
or reading about it or studying it
in the Sunday school will not make
it effective. We must put it into
practice. Why not start novs? You
will be surprised at the results.
3. Eternal (vv. 8, 121. Many
gifts are only teniporary in their
usefulness; in fact, almost every-
thing that man makes or does
(apart from his service for God) is
transient. Even so vital a matter
as prophecy shall one day find its
end in fulfillment. Hope shall
eventually find its longing expecta-
tion satisfied. Faith will be justified
in seeing what it has believed.
Childish things vsill be put ay.:ay by
the full-grown man, knov.:ledge will
increase and darkness disappear.
But love—love is eternal. It never
fails, and will never fail. God is
love and God is eternal. From all
eternity and unto all eternity love
continues. Therefore, we agree
with Paul who in the verse preced-
ing this chapter (I Cor. 12:31) says
that while you may covet the best
gifts, here is the more excellent way
—love.
Let us be clear about this. Love
is not a substitute for regeneration,
and certainly regeneration is no ex-
cuse for lack of love. Read John 13:
34, 35 again and remember that if
we are Christ's disciples v.-e will
count it a high privilege to keep
this first and great commandment
of love.
Dependence on God
Poverty in any shape helps to stir
in man a sense of need, a disposition
to consider himself as dependent ...
The real puzzle of life consists not
in the fact of widespread poverty but
in that of widespread affluence;
in the fact that so many are suf-
ficiently endowed with "goods" as to
believe they can live by them, and so
cease to look for their true life to
God their Father.—E. Lyttleton.
Death Becomes Transparent
And so the empty tomb becomes
the symbol of a thoroughfare be-
tween life in time and life in the un-
shadowed presence of our God
Death is now like a short tunnel
which is near my home; I can look
through it and see the other side'
In the risen Lord death becomes
transparent. "0 death, where is thy
sting? 0 ereve. sehere is thy vie
tory?'•—Di. J. D. Anvell.
7—
IIKISTIAN !WINCE
' Dios Ihe I.ord ol
tin- 1;0,1 of Ist•Ael nol your to o
•In`l .1,‘ Mot', 1 1‘.11
lite Innint Nei:, \ t.
they Likely Ind,.
%,I11 111 111‘ 1 1.11111. I 11,1\ •• 1 1,1 111
1111111, ,i1l111 1I11' 1.11111'. .1111,1 1.1,1.•
11.11111 J1111111.111 1.11111111.1,1. 11111 1111111
Ti.X1 111 111. 1111.11 S11111161%, NI.‘
ember 3(1, 1941, in all ChM, he-, oi
l'Itrist. Scientist, brandies of The
Mother Clitircli. Th..
of Christ, in !lesion, Mass
The subject rtf the IA'S/len-Set' '
Moil Will be: "Aticieet mid MO*11.111
Neeromaticy, Allan ttttt
Ilyptiotimm, Denounced." Included
among the Scripture' selections woll
Is. "Thus saith the Lord of hosts,
Hearken not unto the words of the
prophets that prophesy unto you:
they make you vain: they speak a
ision of their own heatt, and not
out of lllll litll Id tile Lord " (Jer-
emiah 23:10).
CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. liaise. Harris Webbtown
Tenn spent last week with her
daughter. Mrs. J. It. Cartwright,
and Mr. Cartwright and children.
Miss Elisabeth Hampton spent
'Thursday and Thursday night with
Mrs 110yle Johns of Hickman.
Mrs. Cecil Cruce and Donna Jean
Clinton spent last Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruet..
Ronald Johnson and daughter,
Judy Ann. of St. Latins, spent tliii
vseek end with Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Johnson.
Miss Mary Evelyn Johnson of
Ashley, Ill., spent the week end
itli her parents, Mr. and N1rs.
Rob Johnson.
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Allen and
daughter, Janet Sue of Fulton
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. NI. C. Bondurant
and Mrs. Clara Carr spent the
week end with Mr. and Mt's. John
Rankin in Fddyville, Ky.
Niiss Margaret Hammonds spent
the wets, t nd in Louisville with
f riends.
Miss Elizabeth Wilkins, who
in school at a Paducah busiin
college, spent the week end ith
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Hubert
Wilkins.
NIr and Mr, Charlie Fry and
children of Fulton spent Thursday
and Friday with Mr. and Mrs
Lt•wis SecillTi. and Mr. an,1
Dood Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pruett and
children of St. Louis, . spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Burns and NIrs. Bettie Pruett.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McGee of
Douglas. Arizona, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Wade and other ielatives
here last week.
Ben Brown. Jr., of St. Louis. Mo.,
spent the week-end with Mr. and
NIrs. Ben Brown.
Miss Eva Johnson spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Rob Johnsos
and family.
Mrs. Annie Turner and Miss
Annie Laurie Turner spent the
week-end in St. Louis.
Carl Edward Burns of St. Louis
spent the week-end with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Roberts
spent the week-end with relatives
in Chattanooga. Tenn.
MT. CARMEL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Myers from
Cedarsburg, Minn., visited the lat-
ter's sister, NIrs. Myatt Johnson,
and family from Tuesday night to
Thursday morning.
Miss Sue Wright and Laverne
Walker visited Mr. and Mrs. Irvan
Elsey and children of Bardwell
Ky , from Wednesday night until
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. George Gaines is improving
nicely and is able to be out again
alter having a major operation at
Haws Clinic.
Mr. and NIrs. Myatt Johnson and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Fred My-
ers spent Thanksgiving Day with
their mother and father, Mr. end
Mrs. R. W. Carelton, at Hickman.
June Limn and William John-
son are spending the week-end
with their grandparents. Mr. and
MI S. W 1%11 leton, I k,.1,
M I ,,m 1 1„n‘ 1, nee It, ,,a.„/*
hillon visited Me lallet.4 liar
ents, hli and 111r, Ilaisitst
Nbaslav
ais glad to wt.', tate. nod
Monett to Ihr.
Nli ribs biltivon sod
Junior %isms' Mr anti hlis nry
Walk, and
ening
Mr. and 1111, George (lames,
hits 1,11iller \'arn, 1111(1.1 ;ray and
Mr Alles t spent Sinittay
ivith hits. Ilyars' daughter. Mrs.
J W. Thomas, anti family ut Duke-
dom
Henry Walker ei ill at this writ-
ing but la 110111e better.
ENON HOMEMAKERS
'The Ellen llomeniaker'r Club met
with Mrs. Troy Duke on Thanks-
Kiting Day, Noe 20 The meeting
Was called to order by the pre-41-
tient, Mrs. Orbit. Cook After roll
call the Preanible to the Constitu-
tion Watt recited in unison.
The minutes of the lust nieeting
were rend and approved. It War
Voted to send a delegate tO Farlin
and foray Week, and ways and
means and a choice of delegates
st ere discussed
NIiss Wilson could not be v.oth
us. and the meat lllll mg demon-
• (ration scheduled was not lield
After a delicious Thanksigiving
lunch, the project leaders gave the
lesson on "Sewing Servants," and
made a tailor's cushion.
Mrs. Porter Ellis will tx• hostess
at the December meeting and the
recreational program will lie the
excluinge tif gifts and Christmas
carols.
hlrs. Frank Thompson was ap-
pointed Program Conductor by the
president, upon the resignation of
Mrs Albert Bard.
Those present were: Mrs. Orbit,
Cook, Mrs. 'Ralph Brady, Mrs Troy
Duke. hIrs. Poi ter Ellis. Mrs R. B.
bIeAlister, Mrs. Mirk Phelps, Mrs.
Polsgrove, Mrs. Ola White und
Mrs Harold White.
TO be eollSCIOLIS that you are ig-
norant is a great step to know-
ledge
RUPTURE 1
•1111.1.1) •ellItT HERE
11. M. slit% • %N. vtidely known
expert of Chicago. will personally
be at Irvin Cobb Marl. Paducah.
Thursday only. December 1. from
9 A. M. ta 6 P. NI.
Mr. Sheynan s.iy The Zoetic
Shield is a tremendous improve-
ment oVer all former rneth,•1-:. ef-
fecting immediate results. It will
not only hold the rupture perfect-
ly but increase the circulation,
strengthens the weakened parts,
thereby closing the opening in ten
days on the average case. regard-
less of heavy lifting, straining or
any position the body may assume
no matter the size or location. A
nationally known scientific meth-
od. No under straps or cumber-
some arrangements and absolutely
no medicines or medical treat-
ments.
31r. Shevnan will he glad to
demonstrate without charge.
Address 6509 N. Artesian Avenue,
Chicaen. Large irteisional 1Sennia
or rupture following surgical oper-
ation especially solicited.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Rinds Accurately Re-
paired st Low Cost by—
A NDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
Relief At last
For Your Cough
Creomulslc.n relieves pronnely be-
cause it goes right to the Wilt. qf the
trouble to help loosen and exp germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes Tell your MURRin
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsi-n with
the understanding you must. like the
way It quIcklv allay., the cough or yoti
ate to have %,ur monev back.
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Broachitis
Old Papers For Sale
Bundle 5c
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
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$700.0IN) Yearly Paid
1111 .1 & 14 l't, Employes
In I'. S. Armed Forrys
More than 2,f100 ettipleyes et
Coot Atlunte: at Pacific T,
1,1111y IlOW 111 military also
21.TVICP 1111` rt•••••1 mg coin pen • les
froni the tsunamis: al the rale ot
$700.000 yen' III addition lib their
geveriiment pay, John A.
Hartford, president. reported today.
"Voir more than a year. despite
the iiii•reitiong number of empluy•
es entering service, we have found
it possible to continue supplement-
ing the compensation they receive
in performance of their ',Monte.
duty," Mr. llartford's announce-
smelt said. "The plan which makee
these payments ponsilik• is being
revonsidt•red each quarter year for
revision to meet changing condi-
tions of the emergency."
T111' military enmpensntinti plan
prnvides A /a P employes in ser•
vice with 20 per cent of their sal-
ary in monthly installimmts. All
modified lull tinie and part time
emplos:•:s working more than 30
bolas a w•ok eligible for coni-
twnsiition tint to exceed $100 a
month In addition, the conipany
assumed paynient of premiums en
the group insurance te•Ii• ie. held
by the men.
--
Sale Of Christmas
Seals Begins Dee. lth
The annual drive In SPII Christ-
mas seals in Fulton will begin on
Thursday. December 4. with Er-
TWO Fall. Jr . eliairman of the le-
eal drive. Funds obtained th, • .•\
will be used for the Imo. .•.••
and control of tuberculosis in I' •
United States This is the 35th ..•
nual Christmas Seal Sale in 11
United States. Miss Emily P. Bis-
sell conducted the first sale in this
 try at Wilniington, Del., in
1907 
The first Christmas Seal Sale in
the world was held in Denmark in
1904. thi• result of an inspiration
of Einar Holboell, a postal clerk.
There are alniost 1700 tubercu-
loses associations and 900 smaller
committees affiliated with the Na-
tional Tuberculosis Association in
the United States. Tile tuberculosis
mortality rate is now approxi-
rnah•ly 57 per 100,000 of the
population. In tht• early I900's it
was close to 200. Thirty years agt•
tuberculosis was responsible for 11
out ••f every 100 deaths eccurine
• in this country. Today it is respon-
sible for less than five out of ev-
ery 100 deaths.
Tuberculosis now ranks seventh
in importanct• as a cause of death.
It has been forced gradually into
this position since 1912, up to
which time it had been the first
cause of death. Tht•re are estimated
to bt• about 500.000 active cases of
tuberculosis in tht• United States
today.
The local chairman points out
that anyone reading the above sta-
tistics must surely st•e how much
gigot one's money does when used
to buy seals and urges every cit-
zien this community to buy lib-
erally when the worker calls in
HOW LONG
HAVE YOU WANTED
"HAMILTON?
•
Why not make your fondue wish
come hoe this Christmas? Get
souiself the Herailten watch you
hove pat c petting —boo long, now I
ANDREWS
Jewelry Co.
lining In on .1...111.• hot
easy ••••••/II f  ib• eloddlo
Cumberland Coe lo Mak niPinnacle 111ounlaio .111.11 ri.r-
lonito the fai ..... o•sa. Is ihn
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Historic Cumberland Gap
First Shruie of Kentucky
, article-, ,I.nfl,,OfC11 11/Y till" Keflt Uelly Press AS80-
1'..111.1 KeIltliChilkIll of Kentucky SY Kentucky
. 11/12—Sesqui-Centennlal Year.)
owe II elftwattall Bath Tab, with BS etyma out mirroring
the silver hnem• of °townie light., In famous CudJoIo Cora.
whir& extends In Overlie •nd rodraneing palh• through the hese
eateosnuo heart of Pinnaele kflountalo at Cumberland Oa*.
blubed for 11.0 War.tlfno novel of J. T. Tron :go In 11013.
.CudJo'n Pane" l• retarded by irbologl•l• ob. etInterrolIng and beautiful cavern, found any. ?Imre In the world.
ao orruplod b• ooldloro during the CO11 War. mune* and
dale* go back 141 Hes olullonakr, tInio, and myriad. of rock for-
mations .1111 illserot color. charm Ito ...latices thdtoro each
your locality.
Mr. Fall stated that "Disc•ase is
never a private matter. Yet multi-
tudes of people as though they
believe that their health is entire-
ly tht•ir own business. A sick pt•r-
son must be cart•d for by otht•rs,
and a disease like tuberculosis,
which is contagious, makc•s the
carrier of it a menace to all with
whom he comes into contact. The
fight against tuberculosis must be
waged against the ignorance of
those who are not aware of its
dangers.
"And most of all, it is a struggle
with indifference, a mood of which
most of us are guilty. We must de-
feat the tendt•ncy to 'let well e-
nough alone.' Real pregress has
been made in this work and we
now know that the disc: se is cur-
able. The Christmas Seal Sale is
a drive for funds to carry on this
fight. Pleast• donate generously."
HAWS CLINIC
J. F. Butic•r continues the same.
Mrs. Raymond Brown has been
dismissed. •
Mrs. Cora Jackson of Dukt•dom
has been dismissed.
Mrs. Sam Holt is doing nicely.
Carl Fagan of Dukedom is better
W. L. Grayum, who was admit-
ted for treatmt•nt, remains the!
Glenda Sue Clark of WOlgo ton
tames the same.
Mrs. Harold Duke and son of
Water Valley have been dismissed.
Joe Sellars was dismissed after
.• tonsil operation.
W. M. Pittman of Water Valley
is getting along nicely after an
operation.
Mrs. James Stallins and datigli-
ter have been dismissed.
C. D. Atkison was given treat-
ment for injuries received.
Mr. and Mrs R. L. Hankins of
Arlington were treated for injuriee
Saturday evening.
Dorothy Grissom of Arlington
was given treatment for injuries
Saturday evening.
S. D. Johns of Clinton has been
admitted for treatment.
Dr. T. N. Jones of Bradford has
b""" d 
maimed.
111.1,111*.  ar...16*11111110104m4.
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KENTUCKIANS prepare to celebrate the
sesqui-centennial of the state's admission
to the Union in 1942. Cumberland Gap is
,,ne historic shrine of preeminent importance.
It was through this hhtorfc gateway, on the last
oestern range of the Appalachians, that the hunt-
ers and founders of Kentucky mimed in the con-
quest of "The Dark and Bloody Ground." The
Wildernrse Trail, entering the Kentucky land at
the pass and following the general route of the
age-old Warriors Path of the Indians, became the
life-line which fed the young commonwealth from
1775 to 1825.
Cumberland Gap, framed by the portals of Pin-
nacle Mountain and Three States Peak, witneued
the moie amazing migration in the annals of
American history, and most of present-day Ken-
tuckians, aa well as many residents of the states of
the Northwest, cherish with pride the memory of
their heroic ancestors who followed Daniel Boone
and the other pioneers through the old gateway
an•I along the dangerous trail in the dark wilder-
IlesA before the valleys of the Blue Grass were
reached.
Nationally known for its influence upon the
course of American history, Cumberland Gap and
the surrounding scenic region now scheduled for
development as a National Historical l'ark, through
the cooperation of Kentucky, Tennessee, and Vir-
ginia. Prominent in pioneer history, strategic
point in the Civil War struggle, and the focal cen-
ter of a spectacular industrial development in 181 ),
the pato has been the scene of tremendous episodes
typical of the growth of the nation.
The pageantry of historical incident:, at Cumber-
land Gap, the long blue wall of the Cumberlands
cut in twain at the Gap, the tumbling streams and
interesting caverns, the eharp gorge through Pine
hfountain at the Narrows where the Cumberland
River breake out of its mountaia imprisonment,
the famous Cumberland Ford over which the early
pilgrims crossed, and the sylvan-locked Laurel
Cove in Pine Mountain State Park where thous-
ands of Kentuckiane come each year to atilt the
magnificent floral beauty of the mountains, com-
bine to make this region one of Kentucky's most
romantic spots.
The tide of humanity which once flowed through
the area is turning again to this shrine of conquest,
to enjoy. it9 beauty and to visualize again the
glories of the past.
Fulton County Farmers
Eligible for Cotton
Insurance On 1912 Crop
. operation.
Mrs Ardelle Burcham of
!en was dismissed Monday.
Mrs. Arlie Batts and son
Mrs. Bill Vtatson ahd daughter of 
The Ganus Quartet of Birming-
Approximately NO cotton Lion- 'bi-:missed Tu!oday.
for "all-risk" insurance on their Hickman were dismissed Mohday. 
ham, Ala., will pn•sent a musical
William Holland was dismissed'
1 program at the Crutchfield Bap-ers in Fulton county are elle:Ole .
last Thursday after a tonsil 
opera-; list Church Sunday ngiht. Novem-
the Federal Crop Insurance Corp- 
ber 30. This quartet is composed1942 crop when policies offered bs•
oration go on sale at the county tli'n' 
I of Cecil Genus, first tenor: George
AAA office. H. M. Pewitt, county 
Hays, second tenor; J. T. Barham,
Mrs. T. F. King was dismissed baritons: and Clyde P. Ganus, bass
AAA chairman, announced today. Saturday.
Mrs. Thomas Allen was dismiss-Sale of cotton insurance is • x-
ed last Thursday.peeled to begin about the first
MOINIW 
DEATHS
(iRwrsv
s 1) Giirky, HO, Oill• of Hick-
III:111 coutity's most promineed (it-
ems, died S•inday of a heart at-
tack at Clint, Funeral ser
It l'S W1. 11 111'111 MlnidaY LiftUr
'11011) lit Oak W11/111 M01)11(illit
Church c•a••lionted by Bev J Mack'
Jenkine of Dyersburg, assieted by
Rev. M. II Alexander of Clinton
Mr. Griffey was a native of Hick-
man county and was engaged in
farming.
Surviving Sli I' 111% IdOW. Mtn
Litt Griffey; two sons, R T.
Griffey of Clinton and Allen Grit-
fey of Gravest county: four daugh-
ters. Mrs. Matifle !teazel!, Mrs
Wilson Innian, Clinton, Mrs. Ol-
lie Inman of Pails, Tenn , and Mrs
Irene Futrell of Perum. Okla.
MRS. NANNIE E. RAMSEY
le Ramsey. el died
last Thursday nio• rung at !HT
near Chap.! Hill following
un el Funerul
Nerees•s were Field Friday after-
noon ;it the Chapel Hill Church by
Elder Smith and Rev. Kelly and
burial WW1 in Ow church cetnt•tery.
She is survived by her husband,
Bud Ramst•y; u son, Dewitt Ram-
sey; a daughter, Mrs. Ethel Scott
of Fulton; and live grandchildren.
Mrs. Ramsey was born in the
District Sixteen community and
spent tit•r entire life in Obion coun-
ty.
MRS. CALLIE GUILLS
Funeral serviees were held Mon-
day afternoon for Mrs. Caine
Guills. 74, who died Saturday
night aft••r a long illness Burial
WaS in Fairview an chargt• of the
11,•robeak Funeral Homo
Sh•• leaves a sister, Mrs. Annie
Knight.
MRS. NANNIE DAVIS
Mrs. Nannie Knighton Das:is. one
of Fulten's oldest citizens. died
W•••Inesday afternoon at her home
on Arch-st, aftt•r a lingering lil-
n,•ss. Funeral servict•s are incom-
plt•te. pending the arrival of her
children. but will be held some-
time Saturday.
She is ForN ed by three sons,
Emmett al. ; John Knighton of
Fulton and' 1::iyford Knighton of
Port Huron, Mich.; four daughters,
Mrs. Mary Ellen Cox of East Al-
ton, Ill., Mrs. J. D. Dixon of Hous-
ton. Texas, Mrs. Walter Earhart ot
Sedalia, Mo., and Mrs. A. H. Groves
of Los Angeles, Calif.
She would have been 85 years
old on Thursday on this week.
GAM'S QUARTET TO
SING AT CRUTCHFIELD
Oak-
were
Mr. Travis Moss vs:as dismissedweek in January, Mr. Pt•witt said.
Saturday.Cotton insurance is being offered
for the first time under the AAA
crop insurance program. which has
be••n in effect for wheat since 1939.
Every farmer cooperating in the
AAA programs of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture is eligible
for insurance on his acrt•age of the
crops now being insured.
Either 50 to 75 per cent of thc
Limier's normal yield is insurable
under the program. The insurance
covers losses from all unavoidable
hazards, such as flood and drouth.
Cost of the insurance will be
based on the actual risk of grow-
ing cotton on each farm, Mr. Pew-
ot said.
FULTON ROSPITAI,
, Leaman Edwards remains : it ut
, the same •
Mrs. Turney Davie and son of
Hickman. Route 4. are doing fine. •
"'Mrs. Claud Lock of Clinton con-
tinues to imprOVe.
Mr. Charles Brown of Crutch- r
Rout•• 2. was admitted Tueso
day for a major operation.
Mrs. T. L. Wrather and daugh-
ter are g••tting along nicely.
Mrs. Harvey Shelton and sen are
doing fine.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt of Route 1
is improving after a major opera-
tion.
Mrs. R. V. Putman is getting a-
long fine.
Kenneth McAlister was admitted
Tuesday for treatment.
W. N. Brasfield of Hickman vsas
dismissed Tuesday.
Ernestine Johnson of Clinton
was cisimissed Tuesday after a ton-
CAYCE HOMEMAKERS
The Cayce Homemakers Club met
in the basement of the Methodist
Church Nov. 140i with Mesdames
Clara Carr, A. B. Campbell and
Chester Wade as hostesses.
, The meeting was called to order
by the president. Mrs L. B. Hamp-
ton. A poem. "We Give Thanks,"
was read by Mrs. Harry Sublett.
The roll call was answered bv all
repeating in unison the preamble
to the Constitution of the U. S.
Mesciames A. J. Lowe and An-
nie Turnc•r gave the major project
f,.r. the day. "Padding for Slip
C,,vers."
The minor project. "Your Farm
Can Help," was given by Miss Alice
Sowell. Mrs. Annie Turner gave a
les,en on "Landscaping."
Garments were distributed to the
women to sew for the Red Cross.
Those attending were: Mesdames
Clara Carr. A J. Lowe. Annie
Turner, L. B. Hampton. A. TT. Camp-
bell Fred Bondurant. L. B. Brat-
cher. Chester Wade. Harry Sub-
lette. Lyle Shuck. Catherine Thomp-
son and Miss Alice Sowell.
Mrs. P. O. Colley and son, Rob-
ert of Centralia, . visited Mrs.
Fred Cooper on Carr-st Sunday
evening.
Theodore Kramer Jr. arrived
home Tuesday from Fort Knox,
Ky., whore he was released after a
' year's service in the Army.
Mr. and Mrs. M L. McDade have
gone t•i Chtittanooga. Tenn.. to
spend Thanksgiving with their
daughter. Mrs. Horton Baird, and
Mr• Baird.
...i.1•1•44.1011•11ftegt.-•
and manager.
There will be no admission
charge and the public is cordially
invited t•• attend.
Always do right; this will grat-
ify some people and astonisa the
rest.
CAPITOL COMMENTS
I M Porici
Th•• Legislative Cnunell is meet-
ing 11••r•• Erunk,•rt. Most of their
work %ill hi, on the State budget
that will be acted on by the
Legislatui
Gov,•rtim- Jo11118.111 has expro”iod
the huhu/ that taxes should not be
reduced and that expenditures
should not be niuterially increaeed.
That any surplus money in (ACC CU
of the budget should go to the
State itistittitions, and his plan is
to set up a three man advisory
board to etipervisi• expendi-
tuTriti.se Council could really be of
great service to the State if all the
senators and representatives would
••••-operat•• with them and send in
th•-ir pri,posed legiNiallon for ad-
ye,. and sugg••stions If this were
done, hullt•tin could be sent out
by the Council Oa the members
••f th•• General Assembly telling
th,•se pri•posed hills that Wf•rP
unionstitutionul or • duplication
could be designated as such and.
ninst important of all, the repre-
sentatives and senators would have
10 talk the proposed leg-
islation over with the peoph• they
o•prest•nted at home. There WOU
1.1.• no long delays of hills and how
their constitutents stood on them.
More bills would be passed on their
merit and less from the pressure
of political bosses or lobbyist.
The Council is comprised of eigfit
members of the Senate. eight
member: of the House and five
heads of State Departnients, with
th•• Limit••nant Goverilor as chair-
rnalt;:re are the members of the
present Council: Senators Ray B.
Moss, Pineville; Elmer D. Steptlen-
son, Pikeville; Paul M. Basham,
Hardinsburg; W. E. Rogers, Guth-
rie: E. J. Stahr. Hickman; Ira W.
See, Louisa: N. F. Harper, Scotts-
vill•• and F. M. Tapp, Dixon.
Representatives: Henry Ward of
Paducah; Cass Walden. Edmonton;
Harry F. Walters, Shelbyville; Joe
E Robinsrin, Lancaster: Faust Y.
Simpsen. Morganfield; Clyde Smith
•,f Barbourville; Stanley Dickson,
Paris; George Anderson. Whi,'
City: Dr. B. F. Shields, Taylors-
vino Speaker of the House and
••x-officio vice chairman of the
council. Public Utilities Commis•
sioner John Kirtley; Commissioner
of Revenue H. Clyde Reeves; Com-
missioner of Welfare W. A. Frost;
J. Dan Talbott and Sherman Good-
pester. director of the Division of
Insurance.
American men smoke an aver-
age of 100 cigars a year.
Eyes A Specialty
Glasses Fitted
DR. DALLAS. D. C.
O. P. H.
Glasses complete 55 to 817.50
Kryptok - Ful-Vue Numount
Fulton office every Thursday at
303 St. Line, oppos. 0 K Laundry
To relieve
Misery of COLDS
LIQUID
TADLETS
SALVE
Nose Drape
Cough Drops
Try "Rub-My-Tism"-a Wonderful
Liniment
66
What Do You Know About Beer? . . . NO. 3 of a Series
WHO BENEFITS
FROM KENTUCKY'S
BEER INDUSTRY? jI/*
A—EVERYONE IN THE STATE!
All Workers in Kentucky•s legal beer business—
the Aged—the Poor—the Blind—the SLhools and
other State institutions arc supported in part by
beer taxes (more than a million dollars last year!).
Q —What is the beer inclustr, doing to protest these
benefits?
A—THIS COMMITTEE WORKS with law officers
to "clean up or close up" any law-violating,
undesirable, unwholesome retail beer places.
Q—/s this drive getting results?
A— HERE THEY ARE since June, 1940-
1713 Imestigations
156 'Warnings
Legal Action in 36 Cases
YOU CAN HELP in two ways—isi Buy rut. beer is
wholesome, law•abiding places; ( a) Report any law
violations you see to the authorities Of tO COMMiatf.
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
FRANK F nAl GHERTY. State Director 1182 Starks Build.nit. I owirettle Kr.
PUBlISIff IN COOPERATION VIMITIE UNITED sawn= 111011STRIM FOUNDATION
—
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DUKEDOM NEWS ROPER COMMUNITY AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS HARRIS NEWS
-----
Mesdames and Hubert 411111 To iiiirrison Mr. HUI) Grissom remains about
Jackson and Mrs. Tom Irby and' daughter. Margaret. of Jordan, Mr. the same and is under the care of
Robby Snow of Fulton left Wed- Mid MI'S J01111 Harrison and baby his physionn.
neaday morning for Shawnee and of Union Clty, and Mr and Mrs. Mrs Fred McCoy, ,Ir , and baby
Oklahoma City, Okla. •Itoy Harrison sold am, LeRoy, ttf daughter, Patricia Amt. have Join-
Hughie and WaYbe ROAN and their St. Louis visited Mr. and W. ed Mr. McCoy in Akron, O. They
families of Detroit, Mich., *reit! Hammon and tinnily Saturday
spending a few days with their evening
mother, Mrs. May !toss, of near Sirs Murrell Williams and baby,
Diiitedom vent ThurAilay night with
were accompanied by Mrs. McCoy's 'flir P.-T. A. members are go
mother. Mrs. Clyde Johnson, who ins right along with their play
spent a few days entitled "The Old District School"
Horn to Mr and Mts Iluton Las The time of the plav %ill 1s•
Mr Lcott Mo41,Y. of Chicago., N1r. and M11rs. Frank Ilenry. illtUr, ‘I fill,. V0111.14 111,1 
oft MIS' 22 nomiced 1814.r.
Illinois, was a %rotor in Dukedom Mr. 1111l1 WS. Albert Joni's ‘'bot- Ile annuers to the Iiaitil. of I)iit iill Mrs. Ola May Smiler and Mr
!Priddy, ed at the home ot Mr and Mrs 1,0tleton Mother and baby are do• SiiiiSli Henderson motored orcr to
Martha 1 it,u.,.., GI an% il lc Vul - Full A Logan titoir State Line Fri• 
ins nu...1y ' Slissouri last Sunday and were
Mr and Sti s Joe Morton and married They were accompaniedcent, Dolores Caldwell and Charlie olc4V afternoon
Burten Winsett spent the day in Mrs. W• II McGehee, Mr. rind daughter. Alice Marie, 
%SATO glO•Sbt by Mr alld Mit.. tiaIII Spel'll and
Jackson. Tenn., Thursday. Mrs. II II Wallis 411111 MINS Mar- of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Corb
it0 Miss Myrtle Iliwkwell. They will
live in the home of Joe Collins.
Milli Harriet Farmer of Nett Ath• nine McGehee visited Mr. and Mrs. R
ickman.
COS. III1M/IS, iS home for the Outhile Churchill and little daugh- Mrs Cecil Page has returned to 
Mrs Herbert Dunn was in Ilar-
Sir. and Sirs. Joe Frank, Jr, and
Thanksgiving holidays ter. Stary Florence. at WIC rily Oil RI IIIIi, Midi., after attending the ris last
 Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Wet` How sesse in TI,,,,,ssg ising day. bellNlik ;mil funeral of her moth-
 , ms. sun Filuis,,,,, miss mono., il.litql,Itti'ivs,:sothic:rfes ChisaSo art' Vihit I I‘l!
hl ay t 101.1 Friday. SIN. IA'. N Brasfield spent Wed•' er. Mrs. t'. C. 
McClain. I Britton, Miss Christine Melvin and
Sirs. Grover True is II Yid Ini 411. 1.4.011 FallIktler VISItell III Missouri Mr• Will Hagler has JUI'd had 1,,
Met. laieOle Miller attended the nesday night of last week with her
I last Tuesday. house painted and a Ili•W roof psi
Mayfield P.ItILIC.111 football game daughter, Mrs. W. II. Harrison, and " deeP "U-
tast Thursday In Paducah. family :nut also ate Thanksgiting, 
Mr Carl Fagan was carried bi Sirs. Nub, Melvin visited Mrs. II. on This has greatly 
improved tl..•
Sir. and Mrs. Estill Emerson dinner with them Thursday. 
' Ilaos Chine the past week for fur- , 1.. Lynch and Mrs. Odell Britton appearance of this homy.
were visitors of Mr and Mrs. Der- MIMA Mary Evelyn Johnson of 
ther treatment. Ht. is reported to last 'Tuesday. . Chestnut Wade girls and 
hot .
ris Emerson Sunday. Ashley. III , spent Friday night of • be iieme betfrr- Kenneth Lynch returned home. 
basketball teams went to Sidon,
Sir. and Mrs. Ernest Travis and last week svith Miss Christine Jones.1 
Mr. Ed Frields is suffering from , , s , , ,
, nisi erluaV inter Having spent 1114.1 last r11(1"). night and came how.%Antlers of both games.
son and Mrs. Matt Milton of May- Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Henry vislt- a n"ll w"141"I received a few Ll'O's week with Mr. and Mrti Ellgs•lio
' Mi.s. Harvey Vaughn, Mins Trst s
field were visitors of Mr. anti Mrs. ed Mrs I) I) Davis and Mr. and:41°. . White and Walter Jones.
Will Hedge Thursday. Mrs Clint Workman Sunday after-I 
Mrs. Cora Jackson remains a - Mr and Mrs. Odell Britton spent Ray and Mrs.
 NoIIII Burk are is; t
'bout the sante since amputation of! in this community collts.ting Red
Sir James Smoot of Symsonia, noon, last Saturday night and Sunday in
Ky., is spending the holidays with Mrs. John Jones spent last Wed. a 
limb several days ago. Gardner visiting friends. Cross funds. l'hey report 
nits i;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John resday afternoon with Mrs Sallie 
Miss Eula Ainley is recovering Mr. and Sirs. Homer Dunn and progress in the milli 
ibutions
I I ir t C. rtr i I n I CI • rl s vIs 1 Miss Mary 
Nell Conner has beer,
Smoot. Dver. from a deep 
cold that has kept her
, i ii t el, a as i c ia v. , 1 •
Mr. L T. Williams leavt•s Thurs- Mrs. R. A. Fields visited her sis- In'ills"'' i` s'."."' 'la" ited Mr. and Sirs. Jim Dunn of visitingweek. 
Miss Treva itay the pa a
day fur Baltimire. Maryland, ter, Mrs. Mary Johnston. at INS, I Union City last Sunday. Fresh pork is evident around this
where he has been employed for man last Thursday. and with 11. i ' Mrs. George Britton and child-
the last few months with the War- utt,,nih,ii a Thanksgiving servii.
 BEELERTON NEWS
ner Aircraft Corp. anti dinner at the First Baptist I Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Ruby
ten. Jerry and Sue. vsere the last community now, and Mr. Jake
Stovall and Julius Vaughan have
Mr. and Mrs. Ilasniond Moody church th,,r,„ '
, Neisler and Billie. I done some butchering.
of Detroit are spendinig a few days Nliss Patsy Jewell Harrison spent' W
e are glad to welcome our Pas- Mrs. Will Britton is the proud Private I lassell Williams spent
tor, Rev. Rucker. and faniily back last week-end :it the home of his
with the latter's parents. Sir. and the week-end with Miss Dorothy owner of a new washing machine.for another Conference year. Rev. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vester Wil-Mrs. George Wilson. lielt•n Corum at her home near Mr. Joe Collins spent last Sunday ,
Rusher preached Sunday night atMr. Covent. Hastings of Detroit cayes. night with Ntr. liurk Lynch. 
i hams. This fine young man is sta-
is home for a short visit with his Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Roper ate W'sl'Y' 
limos] at Maxwell F'ield, Ala.
wife and tissi daughters. Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. and 
On Friday night the Epworth daughters. Myrtle anti ()pal. wets.'
Mr. and Mrs. O. Williams and
Mr. and Mrs. Still Underwood
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mansfield and Mrs. Roh Johnson near Cayce. League 
enjoyed a Thanksgiving I ase both unable to be up anti are
son of Charleston, Missouri, are Mr. and Mrs. John Jones and Par"' at the 
church. 
; last Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
under the usre of a physician.
visiting their parents. Mrs. Bill children spemt Thanksgiving cisy 
Members of Mt. Zion Church %All 
anti Mrs. Clarence Roberts.
Thacker and Mr. and Mrs. Jim with the former's pat.ents. Mr. and have a Tha
nksgiving program at 
Mr. and Mrs. James Frazier and m,M,viesd atnod DMr(r.sd. ein:wwilwrO.liovti.irvehravies
Mansfield. Mrs. Albert Jones. the church 
Thursday. 
daughters, and Mrs. Phillips of
hist employed at Paris, and this is
Mr. and Mrs. Erroll McGehee of Janws C
 Walker, son of Mr. and, 
Fredericklown, Mo., were the
nearer' if/ his work, but we regret
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs;
Douglas. Arizona, and Mrs. J. B., Mrs. Bert Wa
lker, who is receiving' Tiim Frazier. . to see such a long time
 member of
McGehee spent Tuesday of last six weeks tr
aining at Great Lakes.
Snakes. says Gene Maider of week with Mrs. W. B. McGehee ill , will be
 home next week tot , 
Mrs. Bettie Edwards visited Mrs
BOiSC, Idaho, aren't built for tight and daughter. Marjorie. a 10-day furlough. 
Ruby Neisler last Friday afternoon
wire walking. The lineman found Mrs. Will Copeland of Paducah,' Warren Bard, 
son of Mr. and,
' Mrs H. L. Lynch visited Mrs
a snake tied in a knot on a power Ntrs. Rob Johnson of Cayce. and Mrs. Albert 
Bard, who has been 
Neisler on Monday afternoon.
line, midway between poles. He Miss Mary Evelyn Johnson of Ash- •stationed at 
Great Lakes, III., sail- 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dedmon
theorized it tried to turn around ley. III.. spent last Friday with Mr. ed aboard the LT. S. 
Colorado last
. 
and two little daughters, Sue and
Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dedmon
She proleased faith in Christ in
her young life and IIVVII II Chris-,
thin untll death. To know Aunt
Allie watt to love her Siw never
Singing vias fine last Sunday g that was too good
night. You are invl'ed to come and I nnYthin-for her neighbors. On her deatti,
sing with tir bed she asked Ood to take 11,1% 1
The P.-T A will meet in its
regular monthly meeting on rii "1"t "I"' "."'` "." I`Y "Ini t‘'She never complained in all
day of next week.
suffering, but bad a smile and
word for everyone.
utteral services Were VolltlUrti'll
at Mt Vernon with Rev. T. Har-
i is officiating. Interment at Pine
gar cemetery, with Jil,k144111 1./111.1(.1-
a k COMplitly in charge.
NO WIRE WALKER
and got into a knot it couldn't un- and Mrs. Horace Roper v.i.c or sonic 
p act
I Mr and Mrs. A. E. Vaught and I Mr.
 and Mrs. E. S. Hicks 
enfer-.: and daughters. Evelyn and Bonnie.
family spent Sunday with Mrs., tained their 
children and grand- 
were the last Sunday dinner guests
Vaught's mother. Mrs. Ethel Dunn !children with a 
Thanksgiving din- 
of Mr. anti Mrs. Tom Dcdmon.
at Paris. Tenn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Giffin arid
'• ner Thursday. son, Glenn, were last Sunday guests
A large number of neighbors and Mr. and Sirs. L. K. Moore of of Mrs. Ida Giles and fannly.
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gilnertsville spent Thanksgiving
Ballow attended the funeral and day with her parsn's. Ps... arta
burial of Mr. Ballow at Antioch Mrs. E. C. Nall. Mrs. Attie Farmer McClain
Church Saturday, NOV. 22. Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Prtiett and son visit-, Mrs. John Bostick and Carl Bos-
...I in the homes nr Mr. and Mrs. tick were: Mr. and Mrs. Ray Phar- Mrs. Allie Farmer NIcClain was
Clarence Young and Willie And. is and children. Mr. and Sirs. John burr. Nov. 15. 1s65. She cited Nov.
rews Monday. tirs. Andrews is in Howell and children. Mr. and Mrs. 18, 1941. Age 76 years, 3 days
. She
a hospital at Union City. being Wallace Webb and children, Mr. was married to C. C. McClain. on
treated for injuries she received! and Mrs. Jewell England and Dec. 25. 1889. To this union were
in a wreck when her car vsas hit, daughter. Mr and Sirs. Roy How- born ten children, three 
of whom
Carver Graduate Chiropractor by a train at the railroad crossing' ell. Mrs. Henry Ritter and two preced
ed her in death. She leaves
in East Hickman Saturdas' after.; children of Detroit and Mr. and. seven children: Earl and 01
1ie of
; Mrs. E. J. Bennett. Palmersville. 7-•rins Mrs. Robert
1 Sirs. Henry Ritter and children, Byars. Nlayfield. Ky; Sirs. Leslie
TRACKS FDR RICYCLISTS 'John Frederick and Shirley. of De- 1,Vestmoreland. Dukedom. Tenn :
N,A. York City has opened is' trod. spent the holidays with her Mrs. We Maupm. Hickman. Ky .
tracks fsr bicyclists to keep them father. Ntr. John Bostick. Mrs. Cecil Page. Detroit. 
Mich :
Mr. and Mrs. Howard House and 1 Portcr McClain, Detroit. Mich.; 23
slits of Detroit wer• holiday vis- grandchildren, 7 great grandchild -
Arms here. reit and many other relatives and
Sir. and Mrs Molvis St.-T.41.-ns' friends to mourn her going.
os
tie.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone no
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
%Rhin Your Means
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 31t. Hour.
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
YaR MAT
1 t ou get more for your money —two
ways,when you buy Pepsi-Cola.More
fine fla‘or. and more actual drink.
Each Pepsi-Cola bottle holds 12 full
ounces. f wo good reasons why "th•
suartg's to Pepsi-Cola." Take hom•
thi. handy 6-hotils carton today.
Pepsi Cola is made by Pepsi-Cola Cowan's. Long Island city, N. Y.
Bottled locally hs Fulton Pepsi-Coa Watling Company.
Fulton Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
Ofr "WHO SAIDGOOD NADU'
" 
Nowt. ro NE
H1611 PRICIP ?"
40 •
.-11,
arlin
•ISRSKTTED ST VW
media A.:won ley
IND got mon and 1,40 11 or
she.. rot foss mon.yl.
DOUSLC f
20..25.
SD414 Div IS for1S4
YAM IN ANDS OD
_ _
CHESTNUT GLADE
community 1110V 4. DVI 61)
Mr. Dewey Mann is awiftly
covvting from an operation iwr•
formed uvi.ittly at I be Murray boa -
Pital. Ili. was al& b. ullund the
basketball game tit Sidoniti
tlaS mild between l'hesttitit Glade
and Sabana
WI. are sorry to report that the
,,r 111r Melton Munn la
not any liettst Mt Briiiin is suf•
feting oith tars,' of ilis thiisit
and is continually slot% mg weak
er, being linable to hike now hit -
anent htiough the month
R A D 1 0
and
REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
WARD
Refrigeration Service
Cultom's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut SI—Phone No. 4
WELL, WHY SHOULDN'T 
1-
YOU WIN FIRST PRIZE AT
-rse BABY SHOW- YOU
RE RAMO ON MILK FROM
FULTON PLIFtt MILK CO4
FULTON PURE MILK M.
Phone 813-.1
_
hIGSW-WWWWWZMIZ.V.71WW,V471."04.
No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll he glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No. 5
Domestic
000VD
For the Holiday Season .•
Imported
WHISKIES—GINS—CORDIALS—WINES —BRANDIES
—SCOTCHES—COGNACS — 111.MS —CHAMPAGNES —
LIQUEURS — RUSSIAN VODKA
"A Liquor for Every Taste"
The SMOKEHOUSE
Fourth Street —Opposite Orpheum Fulton. Kentucky
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Remember
the
PRINTING
NUMBER
11/1169F.' 
Just Phone
1  1
WE WILL DO THE
JOB FOR YOU!
Don't Be Caught
Short!
Why not cheek up on your station-
ery supply right NOW—and don't be
caught short and be inconvenienced un-
til you can get a new stock printed. We
specialize in all kinds of printing.
Quality PrintinOervice
Distinctive Work
Helpful Suggestions
Prompt Service
"If It's Printing—The
News Can Do It!"
1 News Printery
Kentucky's Rural Areas Gain
wENTUCKY was one of 12
II. states in which the trend of in-
dustry and population toward
smull town); like the above typical
southern village was most pro-
nounced (luring the past decade,
according to an analysis of latest
federal census figures by Future,
magazine of the United Stoles Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce. This
trend, noted nationally in a 0.4 per
cent gain for tura] population dur-
ing the decadi, indicates that more
men vide' work and trade in towns
are seeking 'greater perhonal free-
.dorn" by building homes in the
country, Future points out. As an
example, the magazine cited
Schenley Distiller* corporation
which, surveying personnel at its
plants in Lawrenceburg, Ind., and
Frankfurt, Ky., found an increas-
ing number of vvorkmen were
building new homes on sniall
farms within easy driving drtance
of work.
MOST of,' STATE'S
NEW 'ItUltALITES'
AREN'T FARMERS
(each figure represents
Iopoo populati(01)
NON-FARMING GAIN
TOTAL, GAIN: 95,425
FARMING GAIN
ififfilii
TOTAL GAIN: 85,::12
ALTHOUGH only 1,996,300 of Kentucky's 2.845,627 residents
I were classed as "rural," the state's non-urban population
nevertheless gained 10.0 per cent during the decade, compared
with only 6 3 per cent for city areas like Louisville, above. Im-
proved communications. air travel and more widespread use of
conveniences once available only in cities are among important
factors in the new trend, according to Future's analysts.
MT. VERNON NEWS
Rev. Bryan Bishop filled his first
appointment at Mt. Vernon Sunday.
Mrs Cecil Page returned to her:'
home in Detroit last Thursday rd.!
ter having stayed eight viveks with
her family hrre.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cook have'
their new home completed and
will move into it this week. It will
he remembered their home was
destroyed by fire in July.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doran spent
Sunday with Mrs. Doran's mothtr,
-dr- I. B. Lassiter.
-
1
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIO'IRICIAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142
Mrs. Fannie Berryman is spend-
ing the week with her son
family, Dock Berryman.
MISS Latta. Workman Is slier
ing the v..eek with her um:,
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Clarenc,
ryman.
Mr. and Mrs. Minnie V.
and daught(•r, Janice, spent t
week-end with Mrs. Vincent's Pi:,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kennoi,
of Palmersville.
Rev. Biyan Bishop was the gut •
of Mr. and Mrs. Lunre FrieIds
Sunday-.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Parham rt-
tended church at Nft. Vernon
Sunday and were guests of Mr. r•
NIrs. Ernest Poyner.
RAILROAD 'HITCHESG'
DANGEROUS
Trespassing on railroad tra.•
and tracks cost the lives of 24.6l .
persons in accidents the last
years and resulted in serious
jury to 26.780 more in that pened.
according to a safety circular dis-
tributed by the Association of
American Railroads. Boys and
girls under 14 were involved in
1217 of the fatal accidents.
"The Fruits of Labor"
America still stands foremost as the land
of opportunities. In this land of plenty, men
work and toil that they may share in the treas-
ures of American soil.
But now that harvest time is passing, you
might turn your attention to winter feeding.
Home-grown grain, alone, will not solve your
feeding problems in bad winter months. So
phone your grocer for a supply of Browder
Feeds today.
Always specify Flour or Feeds made and
Guaranteed by
Browder Milling
Company
CRUTCHFIELD NEM
MI iii.t1 fir, h mg III mi. ilium
li.t dr. d and niort d to the
home yarated by Mr and Mrs.
Ituftirt Rushing
rind neighbor. extend
t origralulations to Mr. and
;v11.. Arlie !talk, who are the proud
of a ..011 horn Monday, Nov
21
Mr. (der truth.. Veatali is filling
the vacancy In the Crutchfield
• School of Mrs. Louise Howell. Mrs.
Howell Is abaent due to the serious
condition of 'further, Mrs. Lee
Roper. Fliends her a speedy
reeovia y.
Miss Revel Mtiort. Braughon'ri
Horsiness College of Paducah spent
the week-end with her mother,'
Mrs. Ituthle Moore.
Mr arid Mrs George Ferguson,
Mi. "Dud'," Ferguson were the
guitats of Mr. and Mt!:.
Chireriee Disque rind family.
Mr Will Melton awl daughter.
Maigaret, apent a few days last
wcel, with the former's 111/afT, WS,
lila Yates.
alr and Mrs. Monroe !loll.: a.. o
lb, guests Sunday of their , r'•
1,..leime Holly. and Mr'. Ifidh,
and Mrs Ira Itobermin have
td the room. of Mrit. Etta
Wade,
Mr and Mrs. John McClar,,t ,•.t
and S,011,4, Nieky and Kenneil
Sunday with Mrs. 1.trey TI.111.•
Rev. Hopper filled his regular
4th Sunday morning appointry.,,,t
at the M. E. Church Sunday. 1
eryone is invited to attend t),.
services.
The Crutchfield P.-T. A. met :it
the school building Wednesday ev•
ening to discuss the possibility of
serving hot lunches duriiiit tla. win-
ter monthri. No &fir.
wig; reached. All patri,
are requested to be pi•
next meting, for wl.i.
has been set. Watch this column
for correct date.
Let's cooperate in making Crutch-
field news a more interesting news
column. If you know anything of
interest or have had visitors in
your home, please Can MI'S. Kath-
leen Sullivan, your Crutchfield Re.
porter.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Rushing and
children have moved to the Reed
farm located at the Y section just
_. this side of Fulton. Friends wish
them a hearty welcome tu their
andl new 
community and regret their
leaving.
GRAPES FOR WINE
manufacturers of the Unit-
ed States used 1,289,508,000 poundri
of grapta in the United States in
1939 to produce 82,308,000 gallons
of wine.
STUDENT, 51, IN HIGH SCHOOL
John Wood, 51, believed to
be the oldest person ever to enroll
in Ilion, N. Y.,. High School, hopes
a filial school diploma will reward
his belief that "a man is never
too old to learn." Wood, who says
just wants to keep busy," has
signed lip for. two solialts, Ameri-
can lie.thry and fourth year Eng-
lish,
HOW
FAMOUS r.,
DIONNE
QUINTUPLETS
relieve misery of
CHEST COLDS
Mother—Give VOW! Child
This Same Expert Care!
I it.°
t" "V It rehe••
the distress of children's colds and
g t4onchiel and croupy e,ugt....
Mu.ter,le fives .ueh world. t•.' •
sults 1,.r trl•. Ira MORE than , •
Lary "tt,I)e.“ It 1 1,". I :
ctmyest,rm. F.. "
tEe Quints ) . . rire re
r %art ahaut the IIE,Tpr.e.LictlI11.!,
IN 3 STRENGTHS: Children's .
" ter, le. M.° Repulse •r.rt Eat,.
• • 'h • " Y"'".^ r • wv ",•' r
—EAT AT--
1111 PHI S
HMO
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
 1
A STATEMENT TO THE CITIZENS OF
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
I ha:" IAA asked by many. citizens if I v. °Laid mak, tne race for.
Mayor again. Both by those that supported me two years ago and those
that did not, but say now that they will give me their full support, if I
will run again.
I had made up my mind that I would not run. but after due con-
sideration. I have decided that if the people want me to serve again, I
will accept. Having served two years on the Board and four years as
Nlayor. I think. I know the worries of the office if you do your duty in
trying to get the city's ordinances reasonably enforced fairly and justly
to all citizens alike without fear or favor. And in trying to prcttect the
taxpayer's interests by• using e‘•ery economy consistent with good gov-
ernment.
Now having decided to make the race. and having no other
business that will keep me from devoting my time to the affairs of the
city and trying to do something that will be worthw•hile in the future: To
you that know me it is not necessary for me to tell you what I stand
for, but to those who have recently become citizens I shall give you a
few of the things I shall stand for if you elect me to the office of Mayor.
FIRST:-1 shall make an honest effort to have the ordinances of
the city reasonably enforced fairly to all citizens alike. both riah and
poor, white and colored.
SECOND.-1 believe in an,: shall practice ecc.-...my in the city
affairs as far as good govi.rnment will permit, and rit t go beyond the
money collected for the city expenses.
THIRD:—I believe in and shall practice applying all money
collected for a certain purpose to that purpose, and no other. as re-
quired by the Charter and by the city ordinance.
FOCRTH.-1 believe in ar.d shall insist on having the taxes
assessed within the time limit as fixed by the Charter and by the city
ordinance. and on a fair and equitable basis to all alike.
FIFT11:—All that I ask is that before you cast your vote on
December 2, 1941, you examine the records of my administration and
learn the truth. then, compare It with the present administration. and
I shall have no fears as to who you will support in the corning election
for Mayor.
To be eligible to vote in this election, you must have registered
either in 1939 or 1941, and have a 1940 poll tax receipt.
Thanking you for all past favors, and if you decide that I Gould
and would best serve you as Mayor, I solicit your support If you elect
me the only promise I make is that I shall do my sworn duty as I un-
deistand it, wittout fear er facer.
Yours Respectfully,
J. H. Lowe
1
ss • „
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PADUCAH ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED
l'he following announcement was
made in a recent issue of the Pailll•
cah Sun-Deinocrat:
Mrs Glenn Lewellyn Roheitson
of 221ti Jefferson street. Paducah.
announces the engagenient and ap
proaching mainage of her daugh-
ter, Patricia Ayreii, Balton
Hugheg VanAntwerp. son of Mr.
and !Virg Harlon VariAntwerp of
Frankfort, Kenttielty The wedding
will take place Satuiday the twen-
ty-seventh of December.
The Robortgons formerly lived
In Fulton and have many friends
here
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
SOUTH FULToN l' -T. A
The South Fulton Parent-Teach-
ers Association held its regular
monthly meeting last Thursday af.
ternoon at the school butlding. A- ,
bout sixty parents and teachers
were preterit,
Mrs. Karl Kimberlin, president.'
conducted a lengthy business ses-•
sion ;it which time the secretary,!
Mrs. Hugh Barnes, read the min-
utes of the last meeting, and the,
treasurer, Mrs. I. M. Jones, made
the financial report. Mrs. Inzal
Boner read a mesage from the State,
President. The 13.-T. A. objects
were read by Mrs. Jones and the
by-laws by Miss Elsie Bruer.
In the absence of Mrs. W. H.'
Cravens, chairnian of the kitchen •
LEVAL)HAM
! PREMIER
re.oN
saes. S34.50
ANDREWS
it u tlry Co.
committee, Mrs Jell* Hayti -4 re-
ported that lunches served luring
the past nionth had been as ftd-
lowie credit Itini•hes OP. paii Itin•
chen 558, and free lunches 245, for
a tidal of 872. Total number of
lunches served since the beginning
of the nehool term has been S,933.
A dim:UP/1101i Wail held concern-
ing the recreation prograin being
conducted In all schools in Obion
county and the group voted to pur-
chase its own records for this pro-
' grant. Teachers were given train-
ing last summer in Union City.
Mrs. Clyde FieldS, chairman of
the membership eiennuttee, report-
ed that the South Fulton P.-T. A,
now has a Mach larger nuniber en.
tolled than most other schools of
its size in the state. The Associa-
tion has more than filled its quota
of 58, which was set by the state.
The atudents of the fourth grade,
of Willett WS. Elbert Lowery is
teacher, sang two songs appropriate
to the 7'hanksgiving season, ac-
companied by Mrs. Lillian DeMyer,
pianist. Mrs. Lowery then intro-
duced the guest speaker, J. Paul
Phillips, who is the education and
psychology instructor at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee Junior Col-
lege in Martin. Mr. Philips gave an
interesting address on "Building a
Better America." which was much
appreciated by everyone present.
At the close of the meeting cold
drinks aere served by the hostess-
i es, Mrs. Orvin Moore, Mrs. Tommie
Bynum and Mrs J. G. Goode.
WILLIAMS-STALLINS
Miss Lillian Stalling, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stalling of
. near Fulton, and Harry Williams
of Detroit. Mich., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Almus Williams, east of
. town. were married November 22,
in Charleston, Mo. The ceremony
was read by Rev. Charles T. Gayle,
Baptist minister. Attendants were
Eleanor Jane Bowen and John Paul
McConnell.
The couple left Monday to re-
side in Detroit. where Mr. Williams
is employed.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMEN7S
Mr. and Mrs. James Stallins an-
nounce the birth of a daughter.
born Sunday in Haws Clinic.
Mr and Mrs. T. L. Wrather an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
horn Tuesday night in the Fulton
hospital.
l'str and Mrs. Harvey Shelton of
Fulton. Route 3. announce the
birth of a son. Lynn Philip. born
Sundas: night in the Fulton hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs Turney Davie of
Hickman. Route 4. announce the'
birth of a son. John Wayne, borni
Tuesday the Fulton hospital
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER
"NAVAL ACADEMY"
.vith Freddie Bartholomew and Jimmy L:.- • •
Selected Short
'.".DAY, NOVEMBER 29
"TEXAS MARSHAL"
with Tim McCoy
Also Serial --- News — Comedy
SUNDAY
-MONDAY, NOV. :30-DEC. 1
"Northwest Passage77
with Spencer Tracy and Loretta YOU1,,
Added Attractions
TUESDAY
-WEDNESDAY. DEC. 2-3
"Chan In Panama',
with Sidney Toler and Jean Rogei-
Good Short Features
THT TqD1S }RIM\ DEC' 1113FR 4 5
"The Big Boss',
with John Lytel and Gloria Dickson
Selected Shorts
Mr and Mrs. Aria. Balla cif MEEKER-DAVIS
Crutchfield announce the birth of Mr anti Mrs It N Davis. High-
a Son, born Sunday night in the
Fulton hospital
Mr anti Mrs. Bill Watsmi
Hickman &minium:4. the blith of a
daughter, Minnie Joyce. born ini
Thursday, Novendwr 211, in the Ful
ton hospital
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss Lily B. Allen was hostegis
to her Thursday night bridge club
iast week at her home in Forest•
dale, entertaining three tables of
players. Vigitors were Mrs. George
Moore, Mrs Paul Workman and
Mrs Felix Segui.
Mrs. Jess Haynes wag award,
high score club prize, Mrs. Work-
man was high for the visitors and
Mrs. Ardelle Sams received the
bingo award.
Miss Allen served a salad plate
and spiced tea.
PHEASANT Si'PPER
MONDAY NIGHT
Mr. and Mrs Elvis Myrick, Mr
and Mr% It. Pittnian and Mr. and
Mrs. Tucker Brown enjoyed a de-
phetwant supper Monday
evening in the Inane of Mr and
Mrs. Brown in Highlands
Mr. and Mrs. Myrick recently re-
turned from a vacation trip to Iowa
where 51r. Myrick killed the pheas-
ants.
W. S. C. S. IN GENERAL MEETING
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Method-
ist Church held its general meet-
ing Monday afternoon at thi•
Church with approximately forty-
five members present The meet-
ing was opened with a song. "Jesus
Calls Us." followed with the Lord's
Prayer repeated in unison.
Mrs. Warren Graham, president.
conducted the business session at
which time the minutes of the Oc-
tober general meeting were read
by Mrs. Leon Browder, recording
secretary, and the treasurer's re-
port was given by Mrs. Abe Jol-
ley.
Mrs. Jolley. chairman of a nom-
inating committee. reported the fol-
lowing officers for the coming year
and they were elected:
Mrs. M W. Haws. president: Mrs.
Warren Graham, first vice presi-
dent: Mrs Joe D. Davis. second
vice president: Mrs. Leon Browder.
recording secretary: Mrs Guy Ging-
les. corresponding secretary: Mrs
I. R. Nolan. treasurer: Mrs. Frank
Wiggins, assistant treasurer: Mrs.
Howard Strange. secretary of child-
ren's work; Mrs. Paul Hornbeak,
secretary of Christian social rela-
tions and local church actavities;
Mrs. J. C. Hancock. secretary of
Missionary education and service;
Mrs. L. T. Bugg, secretary of lit-
erature and publication: Miss Mar-
tha Moore. secretary of student
work.
Group chairmen v.:ere also an-
nounced as follows: A—Mrs. J. C.
Kos-Ring. chairman. Mrs. Robert
Long. vice-chairman: B—Mrs.
es.rge Hester. chairman. Mrs. Jess-
- Harris. vas-chairman: C—
Chnt Reeds. chairman. AIrs.
Jo::cy Uneed-
N- —Mrs .1-11n Daniels.
Nd 2—Mis E.
Cookc. cl.atrman: Wesleyan Ser-
Guild—Mrs Harold Owen.
td-man of the East Fulton Cir.
was not announced.
Davis W3F• in charge of the
ilrarn. -Things That Make For
.r Peace.- and she was assisted
Mrs. J. li Felts and Mrs. G. W.
.mmitt.
'Ars. Haws led the closing pray-
: and the meeting was adjourned.
:.l."13 WITH MRS HUDDLESTON
Mrs. Jake liuddleston was hos-
t to her contract bridge club
.c.sday afterncron at her home on
EddIngs-st. entertaining tv4:o tables
of members and one visitor. Mrs.
G K. Underwood.
Airs. J. E. Fall held high score
: the afternoon and she received
attractive prize.
l'he hostess served light refresh-
, tits. Mrs Abe Jolley will en-
lain the club in two v:eeks at
home on West State Line
1.713 tIAS DINNER
•:.'dss Sara Pickle was hostess to
weekly bridge club Wednes.day
nt at her home on Smith st.
:n m-rnhers enjoyed a delicious
-course dinner. Twelve players
e present including one visitor.
.s Tommie Nell Gates.
- 'allowing the dinner several
'nes of bridge were played and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. R,
maid Williamson. high score, 1'1/4
Lily B. Allcn. second high, .
Miss Ouida Men Vaden,
bingo.
The club will mes.t next Thurs-
day night with Mrs Howard
Strange at her home on Taylor-st
••••••••11•11..,
Bill Cravens of the U. S. Navy
Air Base, Pensacola, Fla., spent
the week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. IL Cravens, in South
Fulton.
Mr and Mrs T. L. Allen of Pa-
ducah spent Tuesday with rela-
tives in Fulton
ND and Mrs Edward O'Nan and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGee and
daughter of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Paschall of Hickman and
Airs Fannie O'Nan were guests of
Air and Mrs James Underwood in
Martin on Thanksgiving Day.
Mrs. Harold Blackman of Padu-
cah v.:as a visitor in Fulton Tues-
day.
Mrs J. L Hagan spent Tuesday
in Jackson. Tenn.
Miss Jane Parker returned to
her home in Carbondale. III., Sun-
day night after a few days visit
with Miss Marilyn Harpole.
Mrs. J. C. Knelling has returned
from Grand Bay. Ala. and Pasca-
goula. Miss . where she has visit-
ed her daughter. Mrs. Melvin
Knicker. and family for the past
three weeks.
Robert Furlong, svho has just
completed a mechanic's course at
Chenault Field. is visiting his bro-
ther, Homer Furlong. and Mrs. Fur-
long on Maple Avenue. At the end
of a 15 day leave he will be sent
to Mitchell Field. N. Y.
Mrs. Harry Wayne Shupe spent
Thanksgiving Day with her par-
ents. ND-. and Mrs. J. S. Jordan
Clinton.
Paul Palrner of Detroit. Mich
spent last week-end with his par
ents near Fulton.
Misses Juanita and Maxim "‘'I
Gee of Jackson. Miss.. spell!
Thanksgiving holidays with
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Seeon,i-st.
Mrs B. F. Hill spent NIonday
Paducah. visiting her husband.
is employed there.
WE OWE IT TO OURSELVES
The one thing that concerns 11-
as parents more than anything els,
is health. Not only our own he.•'•'
v.-I:licit is important . . . but
is more important . . the 1
of our children . .. the pare:
tomorrow.
Children are so susceptible t,
every sort of disease we canra •
too much toward surrounding :•
with eVery pos.sible safeguard I -
ts a well known fact that a child'-
greatest enemy is tuberculosis an•
rarely does a child reach mah.: •
without being exposed .
more often than most of us
ize . . . to becoming infected wit:
this terrible disease.
It does no good for us to tak.
it for granted that our eh:
live properly. eat proper fooc
associate with the right kinu
play-mates We know about tit,
conditions in our own homes. bu:
'NAVE YIY I/
._,A COUGHING
ITTE1Z5
(.:04ENTH011111SIONstebtf5 eta.
•••••• NV. •••• dtwo 1•. • v... Yea...
•••••••• •••• ••• •• ••• *AM /••••••
Mere •••••• • m ,•••• .2..
•
111111111, Iiiiliolillee the marriage of
then dalightei. Louise, to George
ateekei. son of Mrs. J II
Meekia Mas fold Tile wedding
took plate November 9 in l'harleg-
niii. Mii Attendants were Miss
Hessie Arnold. the brides sister.
and Bond Hopkins
Ili, hod, waa graduated frrini
Fulton high achool in 1930 and has
been an eniploye of the Henry 1
Seigel factory for several years
The groom attended Mayfield
high school and is employed ail
bookkeeper foi the Cloverleaf
ITairy In Mayfield Ili: is also plan- l
isl 111 the St.ii11 Shelton oichestra
'Davy whl make their lit .
Mayfield.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrg. J. R. Hogan at-
tended a wemer roast %nobly ev
ening given by Mr. and mrs Paul
Nailling at the Batts farm near
Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. JelIN Haynes left
Thurgday morning for Wickliffe
where they are spending the wer•k-
end with the former's parents
Mrs. R. C. Pickering and 11,11s.
Jake Iluddlestim spent Monday in
'Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Mc•Gcs.
we don't know about tin. c•hildrcii
they tsime in contact outside
our homes and in school Wi. must
not overlook gleat need for
frequent chock -ups by our phv
siciang. and on the first hon
of danger We 11111ill lake
see that the damage is plomptly
corrected . . because it can be
corrected if taken in time
The job providing effective !nal
th protection is too big for IIN
Cope Willi Illolle . . .
Iliberill1011111 eolleetio I
That's the job of the Hiliercule
assoeliilionN ill every communits
and to them many of us liWt.
present good health . and mac,
of us our lives. They earry on a
IleVer ending search for nevt:
and when they are found they take
every proper precaution to prevent
the spreading of infection. The val-
ue of this life-saving sertdoe is
priceles . . . it MOM nol only lio
on uninterrupted, but we must
111.11) Make RS liXienNion possible
by providing the money which sup-
ports it.
These days postmen everywhere
are deliveling to honies the simple
means through which we can do
our part. I mean, of course, the
Christmas Seals, which at this seas-
on of the year are making their
appearance. The money from them
supports the Tubreculosis Associa-
tion and its year-round campaign
and daughter, Doris Ann, of De
-1 against TB. The more Seals we
trod, Mich.. spent the week-end i b ..
uy the more work these organ-
with the former's parents, Mr. and izations can do . . . and the more
Mrs. A. McGee, on Second street. i generoti ,sly we contribute, the soon-
i•r they can drive out tubeiculosis.
The purchase of Christmas Seals is
a real duty wc. owe to ourselves and
to the community of which we are
. a part.
Let's all get these Seals out right
now and send in today as much
money as our purses Will allow.
Anyone who didn't get Seals by
mail can obtain them from his 10-
, cal tuberculosis association. So
'there's no excuse foi anyone to
negloct this welcome opportunity
to become a partner in a great old
'American institution-- the Christ-
mas Seal Campaign to save lives.
WE SINCERELY THANK YOU
We desire to thank our friends
and neighbors, for their sympathy
and kindness in our sad berea,
nient. 1114. passing of our beim,
mother, Mrs. C C. McClain. A:
for the beautiful floral offeri, ,
and all other acts of kindness
We thank Dr George Biggs. R.
T T Harris and Jackson's
al }ionic for their kind and splenu
'service.
Earl. 011ie, Porter McClain
Mrs. Myrtle Byars.
Mrs Lillie Westmoreland.
Mrs. Ola Maumns
Mrs. Fletta Page.
ReCt•nl studies indicat• -
stay transportation pro%„:•
of every seven jobs in the hat
When Amerien entered this
World War in 1917 its Army hod
only 55 training planes, of which
51 yvere VIIISSell obsolele
CLASSIFIED ADS
tVANTF:11) Iliadic aged white
ts an to keep house on small
'arm at (lranit Qat, Ala. I :clod
wages. All modern
Call '111 Ile
lis,1141411.11 .
11L111115
FRIDA V - SATI'lltliA1
TINI HOLT
—In—
"Bandit 7'rail"
Irk No. 11—"Spider Returns"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
MICKEY ROON1.1
--in --
"Andy llardy'm
l'rirale Secretary"
It is WED. It.
11111 DLE FEAT' RE
!HAHN BRDS.
"l'he Big Stare"
'Try %HT/
Spillire'm Baby
11c 
T411 All.
ANATIall 11c
FRIDAY' SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE
Thames. 111c Night fle
GENE AUTRY
"Down Mexico Way"
"Mill l'hal 'fawn"
SUNDAY - MONDAY'
Sunday 10-25e Plus Tax
SPENCER TRACY
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde"
—with—
LAN.% TURNER
INGRID BERGMAN
TUES. - WED. - THER
Fred Kili
ASTAIRE • II AMOR 1
in the yrar's mightiest bombard-
ment of songs. laughs and girls!
"YOU'LL NEVER
GET RICH"
John Robert
Hubbard Renchley
SPECIAL
CLEANING
PRICES .
We are featuring a special Low Pi ice on Clean-
ing. and solicit your patronage. We call for
and deliver your cloth-es.
SUITS - TOPCOATS - DRESSES
CLEANED and PRESSED
40c E.
Phone 14 for Driver
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
& Cleaners
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